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CHAPTERI
OVERVIEW

The purpose of this

paper is to study how and why Mexico accumulated

its externaldebt,what it has done in its

adjustment

effort,

can its

debt be

paid,what has been done to reduceits debt and what can be done in the
future.
The study is organizedinto seven chapters. ChapterTI looks at the
processof debt accumulation
from 1970 to 1982 and at the adjustmentperiod
since then with a reviewof the debt reschedulings
that have takenplace.
Here we can see that internaldisequilibrium
and, in particular,
keepingan
overvaluedfixedexchangerate in 1976and 1982 led to massivecapitalflighc
financedthroughdebt accumulation.In fact,since 1976,Mexicohas received
almostno net transfersfrom abroad. In 1982,the fall of the oil prices
pushedMexico into defaultstartingwhat has been known as the 'debtcrisis'.
The problemwas firstconsideredto be a transitoryliquiditycrisis.
Despitea costlyfiscaladjustmentin terms of recessionand a fall in real
wages and GDP per capita,the main debt burden indicators
have not improved.
After severalroundsof reschedulings,
seriousdoubtsas to the abilityof
Mexico to pay its debt exist. ChapterIII dealswith Mexico'scapacityto
reassumesustainedgrowthwhile servicingits debt. Our resultsshow that it
would probablybe possibleto achievea rate of growthof real GDP of

*

The authorwould like to acknowledge
the valuableassistanceof Gabriel
Balzarettiand helpful discusisons with Edgardo Barandiaran, Enzo Croce
and FelipeLarrain.

**

This paperwas written as a part of the r2searchproject 'Managingthe
LatinAmericanDebt: The Contribution
of Debt Swaps',(RPO674-36)and
was partly financedby the researchprojectfunds.
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5 percentwhile attaininga non-interest

of the

-

scheduledInterestpaymentsabroad. The main problemthen is not the
transferof resourcesbut a fiscal

one. Most of Mexlco'sdebt Is publicand

even undermoderatelyoptimisticscenariosit does not seem feasibleto
sustaingrowthwhile payingmore than 50-60 percentof the currentdebt
service. It also seemsunlikelythat politicaland socialstabilitywill be
maintained

if growth does not start
Chapter IV sets

by exploring

starts

and debtor nation.
coincide

again soon.

an analyticalframeworkfor debt reduction. It

the valuation

of the debt from both perspectivess

It is shown that

in most cases these values

is a space for Pareto

improving negotiations.

there

negotiations

can take the form of exchanging a new asset

conditions
timing.
asset

do not

and when the value of the debt to the bank is lower than the cost to

the country,

Includes

banks

repurchases,

debt-for-equity

for mutually

These

for old debt.

swaps and securitization.

This

The

tradesare exploredas well as their
advantageous

The conditionsfor mutuallyprofitabledebt forgiveness(whenno
Is exchanged for the existing

probability

of default

debt)

are also analyzed.

is reduced by the additional

incentives

both countryand banks can Improve.
broughtby forgiveness,

When the
for adjustment
Nevertheless,

the banks might be reluctantto forgivedebt if they are not sure that the
liberatedresourceswill go into productiveinvestmentbut ratherinto
presentconsumption.
This frameworkis used in ChapterV to analyzethe Mexican
schemeknown as
experience
with debt-for-equity
swaps and the securitization
the Mexico Bond. In the case of the swaps,the asset given in exchangefor
inflation
debt, domesticcredit,wms very costlygiventhe pre-existing
level. The inflationtax was alreadycloseto its maximumin 1986-87s0 any

marginalincreasein the money supplycould j.ushthe country

into the

explosiveregionof the Laffercurve.
Regardingthe bond, failurein its designcontributedto its
relativelack of success. The new bond was not made expi;'itlyseniorwith
respectto the old loansa. It carriedno guaranteeon Interestthus
decreasingits value.
ChapterVI looksat the privatedebt and the FICORCAscheme.
Private

debt was accumulated
both as a resultof the willingnessof the banks

to lend and the disequilibrium
exchangerate that

encouraged entrepreneurs

to

use their fi:.ms
as financialintermediaries.The companieswould borrow and
then use these funds to financethe capitalflightof their owners. In 1982,
most companieswere on the brink of bankruptcy.The governmentcreated
FICORCAto preventa crisisresultingin massiveunemployment.The scheme
which is describedin this sectionwas highlysuccessful
withoutgrantinga
subsidyto the privatesector. In 1986,a new FICOxRCA
Restructure'
was reachedwith the creditorsopeningthe possibilities
of prepa-nt

sement

to the

today
Mexicanfirms. Since then, the privatedebt has decreasedrepresenting
debt.
slightlymore than 10 percentof the total outstanding
for debt forgiveness.
Finally,ChapterVII exploresthe perspectives
in
is ParetoImproving,there are practicaldifficulties
Even if forgivoness
the difficulties
of enforcing
reachingsuch an agreement. In particular,
conditionality
stand in the way of a solutionalongsuch lines. A possible
way out would be to createa debt facilitywhichwould lend debtorcountries
the resourcesneeded to securetheir obligations
with commercil1banks in
debt. Accessto such a facility
exchangefor a reductionin the outstanding
would be subjected
the freed
point

to acceptance

resources.

in this

direction

of stringent

Recent negotiations

conditionality

on the use of

between Mexico and the World Bank

although no concrete

results

have been achieved

yet.
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CHAPTER
II
DEBTACCUMULATION.
RESCHEDULING
ANDADJUSTMENT
1.

The Origin and Uses of Debt
In December1970,PresidentLuis Echeverriacame into office

convincedthat the periodof low inflationand sustainedgrowthknown as the
"Stabilizing
Development"(1958-1970)
had come to a halt. He claimedthat
the dissatisfaction
of the middleclasseswith the economicand political
model being pursuedwas the causeof the risingsocialtensionsthatwere
dramatically
manifestedin the studentriotsof 1968. 1/ President
Echeverriaannouncedhis own model of 'shareddevelopment".Under this
model,social inequalitywould be reduced,agriculture
would receive
increasedgovernmentfunding,and the publicsectorwas to participate
activelyin the creationof employment,
both directly(throughthe expansion
and reteation
of new agencies)and indirectly(throughthe multipliereffects
of increasedpublic expenditures).
2/
It was not until 1972,however,that governmentexpenditures
begin
to rise. Facedwith a very largecurrentaccountdeficitin 1970 and an
inflationary
outburstin the firstmonthsof 1971,the governwentactually
reducedpublic expenditures
in real termsin the latteryear. This measure
contributed
to a recessionthat added to the unemployment
and othersocial
problemspolicy-makers
regardedas highlyundesirable.

1/ The recordof the periodof Stabilizing
Development
and the merits of
Echeverria's
viewpointare discussedin Buffieand Sangines(1987).
2/ See Sol8is(1976)for a detailedaccountof the economicgoals in 1970.
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The declinein economicactivityin 1971 sharplyreducedthe demand
for credit

by privatefirms,while the contraction
in publicexpenditures

reducedthe governmentle
financingneeds. The banks,therefore,accumulated
sizableexcessreserves,which they depositedat the Bank of Mexicoto earn
interest. Those officialswho wanted to incroasepublicspendingused the
excessreservesin the bankingsystemas justification,
statingthat there
was a contradiction
betweenthe objectiveof reducingsocialinequalityand
the presenceof idle funds in the banks. The Ministriesof the Presidency
and of the NationalPatrimony(publicenterprises)
attackedthe stanceof the
FinanceMinistryand the centralbank on this issue. Clearly,the Government
was embarkingon a more aggressiveapproachto restoringa bigh rate of
growth.
Institutionally,
an importansshiftoccurredamong the entities
responsiblefor governmentexpenditures.The Ministryof Financelost some
of its control,which was now limitedto currentexpenditures.Instead,
public investmentdecisionswere placedunder the Ministryof the Presidency.
As the Presidenthimselfcame to approvemore and more programsdirectly,the
Ministryof Finance'scontrolover spendingdiminishedfurther.
InflationsurgedIn 1973-74,a reflectionof the increaseddomestic
absorptionand higherrate of importedinflation. Even thoughMexicowas
self-sufficient
in oil and did not sufferfrom the terms of trade shock
associated
with the firstrise in oil prices,it did feel the inflationary
world environmentin the form of higherprices for non-oilimports.
Initially,the Governmentrespondedto the inflationary
outburst
with price controlsand then with mixed and oftenconfusingstop-and-go
policies. To protectrealwages, in September1973 it decreedan 18 percent
salaryincrease. Since the privatesectorwas at first reluctantto comply,
the increaseoriginallyappliedonly to governmentsalariesand led to

- 6 increasedcurrentexpenditures.The combination
of demand-pull
pressures
arisingfrom publicexpenditures
and the cost-pusheffectsof the wage
increasefueledinflationeven more and requiredanotherroundof wage
increasesin 1974. In that year, the governmentalso attemptedto cool the
economyby reducingthe rate of fiscalexpansion,adoptinga restrictive
monetarypolicy. However,this policyprovedto be only temporary.
The years 1975 and 1976were markedby a spendingsurge similarto
that of 1972-73,spurredby the need to completethe projectsundertaken
under PresidentEcheverria's
administration.The increasedspendingled to a
renewalof inflation,which, in turn, led to a significantly
overvalued
currencyand a deterioration
in the currentaccount. Startingin 1973,a
fear of devaluation
was reflectedin capitalflight,a phenomenonthat had
been absentfrom the Mexicaneconomysincethe early fifties. The overall
stabilityof the economyin the face of aggregatedemandpressureswas
questioned.
In August 1976,after22 yearsof exchangerate stability,the
governmentfinallydevaluedthe peso. The growthrateof GDP had deertased
to 4.2 percent,and rhe size of the publicsectordeficithad increasedfrom
3.8 percentof GDP in 1970to 9.8 percentin 1973.3/
During the Echeverriaadministration
(1971-76),
Mexico'sexternal
debt startedgrowingin order to financethe currentaccountdeficitthatwas
neededto sustainthe ambitiousinvestmentplans of the publicsector. The
non-interest
cumulativecurrentaccountdeficitof that periodaccountedfor
over 50 percentof the increasein externaldebt (seeTable IT.1) As stated,
capitalflightalso had playedan Importantrole in the picturesince 1973,
but most of it came late in 1976afterthe devaluation
of August 31.

3/ For an accountof the 1976devaluation,
see Cordobaand Ortiz (1979).
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Table II.1: DETERMINULTS
OF THE INCRAUS IN EXFTRNALDEBT
(millionsof dollars)

CurrentAccountDeficit
Interest Non-Interost CapitalFlight*

Year
1960-65
1966-70
1971-76
1977-82
1983-85

580
1,411
5,702
34,314
31,735

1,580
2,341
9,113
834
-41,933

-205
-289
5,371
25,835
9,423

Increase
In Debt
1,744
3,199
17,726
50,446
-2,516

* CapitalFlight- World Bank Definition
Source: Banco de Mexico.
The storythat goeswith the LopesPortilloadministration
(1976-1982)
is quitedifferent.At the end of 1976,Mexico signedan
ExtendedFacilityAgreementwith the IMF that lastedfrom 1977 to the end of
1979. As statedby the Mexicanauthoritiesin their letterof intent,the
aim of the programwas to promotedomesticsavings,and thereforereducetho
need for foreignsavings,to lower inflationt.oworld levelsand to restore
equilibrium
in the balanceof payments. The adjustmentachiovedin the first
year of the programwas significantsthe publicsoctordeficitdecreasedto
3 percentof GDP, the lowestrate in more than two decades.
In late 1977,the governmentreleasedthe figureson Mexico'voil
reserves,which showedprovenhydrocarbonreservesof 16 billion,up from
the 6.4 billionbarrelsestimatedin 1975 (TableII.2). The governmentthen
announced its

intention

take advantage

of this

followed

of embarkingon an ambitiousinvestmentprogramto
potential

new wealth. A surge In public

in 1978-79, in mueh the same way as at the beginning

expenditures
of the

- 8 -

Table II.2: OIL RESERVES
(million barrels)
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Sources

PEMEX.

seventies.
behavior

6,338
11,160
16,002
40,194
45,803
60,126
72,008
72,008
72,500
71,750
70,900

The wisdom of this
of oil prices

decision

seemed to be confirmed by the

in the world markets

times betweenearly 1977 and 1980.

they rose almosttwo-asd-ahalf

Oil exports

to 8.2 percent in 1978 and 9.2 percent

soared,and GDP growth rose

in 1979.

A major institutional
reformoccurredat the end of 1976. The
Ministryof the Presidencywas transformed
and Budgeting,
predecessor.

into a new Ministryof Programming

with enhanced powers as comparel to its

less Important

The new Ministrywas to be responsible
for all government

expenditures.The Ministryof Finance,which once had controlover public
revenuesend currentexpenditures,
was left in controlof only revenue
collection.The administrative
separationof the authorityover revenuesand
the expenditures

became complete.

As a resultof the new expenditure
policy,the governmentfailedto
reducethe deficit,which rose to 6.7 percentof GDP in 1978 and 7.7 percent
In 1979. The policyperspective
had changedradicallyin 1977with the
annmumcement
of the new oil wealth. By the tine oil pricesreached$31.19

- 9 -

per barrel in 1980,the oil wealthwas estimatedat 1,370percentof GDP and
570 percentof the total capitalstock (accordingto Rizzo (1980)).
Given the oil wealtb.which in 1980 generatedexportrevenuesof
US$9 billion,almosttwicewhat the countryhad receivedin 1979 for exports
other than oil, policy changedin Importantways. The governmentbelievedit
was facinga less rigidset of constraints
and that its economicpolicyought
to be orientedtowardfurthergrowth. It thereforedroppedthe adjustment
programin favorof a more expansionary
fiscalpolicy.
The rationalewas that the economicbase, expandedas i..was by the
oil wealth,could supporta much largerrole for the publicsector. Strong
fiscalstimuluswas, however,to be only one part of a comprehensive
reform
packagethat would avoid the main policyerrorsof 1973-76. The government
would manage the exchange rate more L-_xibly
crisis

and speculative

flexible

nominal interest

interest

rates

positive

runs against
rates,

the peso.

to avoidbalanceof payments
It would maintain

more

which would be set so as to keep real

and a high levelof financialintermediation.To

keep the fiscaldeficitin check,the operationsof publicenterprises
would
be rationalized,
while tax revenueswould be increasedby broadeningthe tax
base and improvingtax administration
and collections.At the same time, 4t
introducedthe new debt instruments,
Cetesand Petrobonos,
to reducethe
monetization
of the deficit. Finally,publicsectorexpansionwas not to
occur at the expenseof productivecapacityin the privatesector. Capital
goodswere exemptedfrom the VAT, and depreciation
allowanceswere accorded
more favorabletreatmentin an effortto reviveprivateinvestment.
The economyregisteredimpressivegrowthin 1980and 1981,with real
GDP expandingat 8.3 percentand 7.9 percent,respectively
and investment
reaching24.1 percentof GDP in 1980 and 25.7 percentin 1981, with both

-
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publia and privateinvestmentincreasingsignificantly.
4/ In much the same

way as In the mid-seventies,
the governmentloosenedits controlof the
budget. The most powerfulmembersof the Cabinetdemandedhigherbudgetary
allowances,and even the Presidentauthorizedbudgetaryexpansionsnot
origlnallycontemplated
In the projectsent to Congress. The officialswho
favoradrestraintwere generallyignored; it is said that the Governorof
tho CentralBank stoppedattendingeconomiccabinetmeetingsin early 1980.
Non-oilpublicrevenueswere, on the otherhand, stagnant,as tax collection
became less stringentand publicsectorpricesdeclLnedin real terms. In
1981,the fiscaldeficitsoaredto 14.8percentof GDP.
Even thoughInflationheld at moderatelevelsin 1980 and 1981 (26.3
percentand 28 percent, .espectively,
as measuredby the averageCPI),the
economystartedto show seriousmacroeconomic
disequilibria.The current
accountregisteredsizabledeficitsin theseyears,reprosenting
3.6 percent
and 4.9 percentof GDP, respectively,
in spiteof the oil revenues. On the
revenueside,non-oilexportsmanifestedthe "DutchDisease"phenomenon,
remaininga2mostunchangedin 1979-81. At the same time, total imports
almostdoubled,a reflectionof the overvaluation
of the currencyand the
expansionof domesticdemand.
The prices of MexLco9soil exportsroseby more than 58 *ercentin
19809 followingthe trendof OPEC prices. The averageof the pricesfor the
two kinds of oil exportsreached$31.20per barrel,58 percentabove the 1979
value,wiUle the dailyvolumeof exportsclimbedfrom 0.5 millionbarrelsper
day In 1979 to 0.8 millionin 1980.

4/ The shareof publicconsumptionin GDP rose,while that of private
consumptlonfell by 3.5 percentbetween1979and 1981.

-
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Therewas a strongbeliefat the time that the favorabletermsof
trade would be permanent. The fiscalbudget for 1981 assumedthe world price
of oil would rise a further10 percentwhile the exportvolumewould increase
by 75 percent. When the world price startedto fall,Mexicotried to sustain
its exportprice,but the effortled only to a substantialloss in its market
share. Finally,it had to lowerits prices. Oil revenues,therefore,were
significantly
below the initialestimate.As expectations
of an imminent
devaluationspread,dollar-denominated
accountsswelled,and capitalflight
reachedenormousproportions.
The governmentattempteda timidadjustmentin expenditures
of 4
percentacross-the-board.
This cut, however,was being appliedto a levelof
expenditure
thatwas alreadyhigherthan the budgetedone and in the end the
governmentfailedto implementeven that cut. Actually,expendituresrose,
and by the end of the year, the overalldeficitwas more than doublethe
projectedvalue. Policy-makers
refusedto acknowledge
the fall in oil prices
as permanentand thereforeconcludedthat no seriousadjustmentwas needed.
Despitethe administration's
promiseto "defendthe peso like a
dog",in February1982the peso was devaluedby 40 percent. An economic
adjustment
programwas also announcedfor that year. Implementation,
however,eitherwas delayedor contradicted
by subsequentactions. Among
these actionswere severalthat boostedpublicexpenditures:the sudden
percentwage increaseand the emergencyprogramto relieveindebtedfirms
being examples. The fact that it was the administration's
last year in
officeaddedto the pressureto expandexpenditures
in order to finishits
projects.
Capitalflightand dollarization
becameso severethat in August the
governmentinitiateda dual exchangerate system. Soon afterward,it decreed

- 12 -

that dollar-denominated
depositswere to be paid only in the domestic
currencyat a rate belowthe marketone. In September,it introduced
exchangecontrolsin an attemptto stop the capitalflight,a measurethat
endedthe long traditionof unrestricted
capitalmobility. Moreover,because
a few Influential
publicofficialswere convincedthat the commercialbanks
were greatlyresponsible
for the capitalflight,the governmentsuddenlyand
unexpectedly
nationalized
them.
None of thesestepsbroughtMexico closerto servicingits enormous
public foreigndebt, (the contractual
repaymentof principalfor 1984-85was
US$14.3billion). The prospectsfor makingthosepaymentson time were
dismal. Mexico enteredinto negotiations
to restructure
the publicsector
foreigndebt. In the last fourmonths of the year, therewas a de facto
moratoriumon the publicdebt, as Mexicosuspendedpaymentsof the principal
and stoppedall paymentson privatesectordebt.
As 1982came to a close,Mexicowas burdenednot only by this
lmaenseforeigndebt,but also by severestagflation
and depressedprivate
investment.An expansionary
fiscalpolicycoupledwith the largenominal
devaluations
and severe restrictions
on importsof intermediate
inputsand
capitalgoodshad sent inflationsoaringto 99 percent,while, for the first
time since 1932,rebl outputfell. The fiscaldeficit--117.7
percentof GDP-led to an enormousreal increaseIn the domesticcomponentof the monetary
base. However,expectations
that the pesowould be devaluedand the
government's
failureto adjustdepositrates in keepingwith inflationcaused
a largedecreasein the volumeof real bank liabilities.Hence,at the same
tine that real creditto the publicsectorexpanded45 percent,real bank
lendingto the privatesectorcontracted32 percent. The creditcrunch,
togetherwith the curtailment
of Importsof capitalgoods,causeda 17

- 13 percentdecreasein real privatesector investment.After growingstrongly
in the firstquarter,manufacturing
outputand employmentdeclinedby 13
percentand 9 percent,respectively,
in the succeedingthree quarters. A
contractionin employmentparalleledthe decreasein realwages of 11
percent.
The collapseof oil pricesin 1982 broughta severeliquidity
crisis,but the originsof a debt overhangare not foundthere. The
stubbornness
of maintainingan overvaluedexchangerate and low interest
rates resultedin capitalflightamountingto more than 50 percentof the
total increasein externaldebt.S/ Capitalflightexplains,almostsinglehandedly,the increasein the Mexicandebt duringthe LopezPortilloyears.
The disequilibrium
exchangerate and low domesticinterestratesseem to be
the directculprits. Hence,althoughthe externalshocksintensified
the
crisis,domesticmismanagement
was the cause behind it. The oil resources
increasedthe magnitudeof the crisisby allowingthe governmentto postpone
the adjustment.
Since 1976,Mexicohas receivedno net transferof resourcesonce
capitalflightis accountedfor. Indeed,capitalflightand interest
paymentshave been the major causesof the immenseMexicanliabilities
with
the rest of the world. Using its own definition,
MorganGuarantyhas
estimatedthe counterfactualMexicandebt withoutcapitalflightfor the
period 1976-85(seeTable II.3).

5/ See, for example,Zedillo(1985).
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Table II.3: DEBT AND CAPITALFLIGHT,1976-1985
(billiondollars)
Capital

;liaht

1976-1982
1983-1985

36.0
17.0

1976-1985

53.0

MexicanDepositsAbroad. 1985
(billiondollars)
US Banks
Other

11.1
4.2
15.3

Debt WithoutCapitalFliftht.
1985
(billiondollars)
ActualDebt

97

WithoutCapitalFlight
12
(includingsavingsin interest)
Sources World FinancialMarkets,MorganGuaranty(1987-II).
As a summary,the followingtablepresentsthe magnitudeof the
total

external

debt and the relative

Importance of its public

and private

components:
Table II.4s TOTALEXTERNAL
DEBT
(billiondollars)
Year

Total
Debt

1970
1975

--

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

57.45
78.29
86.11
93.06
94.91
96.87
101.05
107.88

--

Long-TermDebt
Public
Private
3.20
11.41

33.99
43.11
51.64
66.85
69.81
72.71
75.99
82.77

Source: The World Bank.

2.77
4.19

7.30
10.20
8.10
14.80
16.29
15.75
15.10
14.15

IMF Credit
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.22
1.26
2.36
2.97
4.06
5.16

Short-term
--

--

16.16
24.98
26.15
10.14
6.44
5.45
5.09
5.08

Debt

-
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As it can be seen from tno tabloabove,most of the debt has been
public and publiclyguaranteedand increasingly
so since 1985. At the same
time, shortterm debt has fallensignificantly
since 1982 as a resultof the
end of voluntarylending.
Until August 1982,most of this debtwas borrowedfrom commercial
banks and had, therefore,no grant element. This situationhas not changed
significantly
since the 1982 crisis. The followingtablepresentsthe
composition
of the debt by creditors

Table II.5s TOTALDEBT BY CREDITORS
(percent)

Total
Official
Creditors
Private
Creditors

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

13.2

12.4

13.5

10.0

10.2

12.2

15.5

19.3

86.8

87.6

86.5

90.0

89.8

87.8

84.5

80.7

The analysisof who did the borrowingis very revealingof the lack
of controlof the state-owned
enterprises
duringthe Echeverriaand Lopez
Portillo

regimes,and the growingImportanceof PEMEX in the letterperiod.

Table 11.6: TOTAL PUBLICDEBT BY BORROWERS
(percent)

Federal Governmont
PEMEX
Other State-owned
Enterprises
DevelopmentBanks
Total
Sources Hacienda.

1971-1976

1977-1982

14.6
11.3
42.8
31.3

14.2
34.9
14.5
36.4

100.0

100.0
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of ExternalDebt
2. The Renegotiation
Ministerof Finance,organizeda
Silva oersog,
In early 1982,Jesu's
task forceto quantifythe publicsector'sdebt and come up with a proposal
to be presentedto the creditors.Silvatriedto reachan agreementwith the
startedin February
banks,so negotiations
IMF beforegoingto the comuercial
of the processfailedto preventa crisis. On
1982,but the sluggishness
August23, 1982,SilvaannouncedthatMexicowas stoppingthe amortization
paymentscomingdue in the next 90 dayson its debt. In the followingdays
and the
took placebetweenthe Mexicanauthorities
dramaticnegotiations
banksunder the auspicesof the FederalReserve.6/
The banks formed an advisory comnittee with Williams Rhodes of
Citibank

serving

as chairman, with co-chairing

by Bank of Americaand the

Swiss Bank Corporation.By December 15, 1982, more than 1,000 of the 1,400
banks involved In the negotiations

closed a deal with Mexicounder the terms

shown in Table 11.7.
FISCALDEFICIT,1982-85
AND OPERATIONAL
TableII.7: MEXICO--PRIMARY

1982

1983

1984

1985

17.7

9.0

8.7

9.6

InterestPayments
Internal
External

8.6
3.5
5.1

12.9
7.8
5.1

12.2
9.2
3.0

11.9
9.3
2.6

PrimaryDeficit

9.1

-3.9

-3.5

-2.3

Deficit
Operational

n.s.

0.3

1.1

1.6

PublicSectorBorrowing
Requirements

Source: SHCP,DGPH.

way by Rraft. See
6/ This periodhas been chronicledin a fascinating
Kraft,J., The MexicanRescue.

-

The participating

-

banks contributed

exposure to form the new US$5 billion
rates
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tipproximately

loan.

The banks obtained

and commissions in exchange for leaving

reschedulings

7 percent

of their

very high

the door open for further

of the Mexican debt and the four years of grace on the new

loans for refinancing.This was the firsttime that the IMF conditionedits
own lendingon obtaininga new loan from commercialbanks. This approach
reflectedthe diagnosisdone at that time that the problemwas a liquidity
and not a solvencycrisis. For example,Cline (1983)claimdethat in a few
years voluntary

lending would be restored.

When President

de la Madrid took office

economywas in a more serious

crisis

than that

in December1982, the
of 1976-77.

Real GDPwas down

by 0.5 percent,inflationwas soaringat almost100 percent,the exchange
rate had depreciated
by more than this amount,capitalflightwas still
rampantand the financialsystemwas contracting
rapidly.
In the new ExtendedAgreementwith the IMF for the 1983-85period,
the governmentagreedto reducethe publicsectordeficitto 8.5 percentof
GDP in 1983,5.5 percentin 1984 and 3.5 percentin 1985. At the same time,
the governmentannounceda new program for I}mediate

Economic Recovery

(PIRE). Among its objectiveswere a reductionin the growthof public
expenditures
and rationalization

of public

investment

projects.

Finally,

the

governmentsoughtto avoida reductionin employment.
Publicexpenditures
were to be reducedby eliminating
low priority
investmentprojectsand associatedcurrentexpenditures.To avoida drop in
employment,
some transitoryand highlylabor-intensive
programs were
announced; they were to createbetween500,000and 700,000now jobs in 1983.
The industryand oil sectorswere no longerthe priority. Instead,the
proposedbudget for 1983 favorededucation,healthand socialsecurity,

- 18 agriculture
sad communications,
becauseof their socialimpactand laborabsorbingcharacteristics.
In the firstyear of the program,expenditures
were reduced. At the
same time, the governmentadjustedpublicsectorprices stronglyupward. The
overalldeficitfell greatlyto 9 percentof GDP (TableII.7).
A policyof a generalised
wage contraction
was lmplementedtit is
estimatedthat the realmininmnm
wage fell by 18 percent,while wages in the
manufacturing
sectordeclinedby 26 percentin real terms. On the one hand,
this measurecontracteddemand. On the other, it greatlyenhancedthe
externalcompetitiveness
of the Mexicaneconomy.
Becauseof the steep contraction
in aggregatedemand,outputfell by
5.3

percent,while the currentaccountregistereda surplus,somethingthat

had not happenedsince the earlypart of the century. Inflation,however,
reached102 percenta year on average.
The governmentcontinuedto pursuebudgetarycontractionin 1983,
althoughat a slowerpace. During 1983and 1984,however,it became
progressively
more difficultto reducepublicexpenditures
as expeditiously
as in the past. It was almostlmpossibleto reducerealwages in the public
sector furtherwithout riskinga generalstrike,and reducingthe numberof
employeeswould have had severepoliticalcosts in termsof organisedlabor's
supportfor the government.
With regardto interestpayments,the need to restorethe
deterioratedfinancialsystemand to checkcapitaloutflowsand dollarization
requiredhigh interestrates for savers. Giventhe high levelof domestic
debt,this approachwas reflectedin increaseddomesticinterestpayments,
which in turn underminedtho fiscalcorrection.Servicingof the foreign
debt furthercomplicated
the situation.

-
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Debt negotiations
continuedduringmost of 1983. In late 1984,all
publicsectorpaymentscomingdue betweenDecember31, 1984,and December31,
debt amountedto US$48 billion,to
1989,were rescheduled.The rescheduled
be paid over a periodof 14 years. The interestrate on the rescheduleddebt
was cut roughlyone percentand LIBOR replacedthe prime rate as reference.
The longermaturityand lower interestrate cut capitalpaymentsby US$39.2
billionbetween 1985 and 1990while raisingpaymentsover 1991-1998by
US$50.9billion.
In additionto renegotiating
the maturityand Interestrate, the
of part of the debt was diversified.Non-USbankswere
currencydenomination
offeredthe optionof convertinga portionof their dollardebt into their
own nationalcurrency. If 30 percentor less of the total debtwas earmarked
for redenomination,
the conversionwould be effectedin equalmonthly
installments
over a periodof two years at the then prevailingexchangerate.
For redenomination
of 40 percentof the debt,the conversionperiodwas 30
months,and for the redenomination
50 percent(themaximumallowed)it was
lengthenedto 42 months. In all, US$12.2billionof the publicsectordebt
has been very
was made eligiblefor redenomination.So far, redenomination
debt still claimed90 percentof the totalpublic
limited(dollar-denominated
sectorexternaldebt in December1985).
further,togetherwith the
The inabilityto cut expenditures
progressiveerosionof publicrevenuesbecauseof the recessionand the
adverseeffectsof inflationon tax revenues,meant that no furtheradvances
couldbe made in correctingthe fiscalImbalance.Oil revenuesremained
basicallyunchangedat the levelof 1984,while the deficitas a proportion
of GDP increasedslightlyfrom 1984to 1985.
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At the end of the program,growthwas belowthe averagefor the last
20 yearsl inflation,althoughlowerthan in 1983,still averaged65.4 and
57.8 percentin 1984 and 1985,respectively,
while the currentaccount
surplusshrank.
During 1984-85,US$48 billionwere renegotiated
with the banks. Of
this amount,US$20billioncorresponded
to debt that had hot yet been
rescheduled
while US$23billionhad been rescheduled
in the aftermathof the
1982 crisisand were due for payment. The remainingUS$5 billionwere 'new
money".
In 1986,the countrysuffereda dramaticfall in oil pricesonce
more (seeTable 11.8). This time, insteadof accommodating
the shock in an
attempt

to preventrecessionas in 1981-1982,the governmentreactedby

depreciating
the peso at a fasterpace and cuttinginvestmentprogramseven
further.
Table II.8: EXTERNAL SHOCKS

Year

Termsof Trade

Prime Rate

LIBOR

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

97.7
100.0
103.3
115.2
100.1
97.8
113.0
113.0
104.1
113.1

7.91
5.72
5.25
8.02
10.80
7.86
6.84
6.82
9.06
12.67

8.91
7.11
6.00
9.40
10.84
7.75
6.12
6.29
9.08
11.90

1980

127.6

15.27

13.91

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

124.3
108.2
98.8
97.1
91.9
66.2
73.2

18.87
14.86
10.79
12.04
9.93
8.32
8.84

16.69
13.60
9.92
11.26
8.64
6.83
7.31

Sourcet International
FinancialStatistics.

- 21 On July 22, 1986,the Mexicangovernmentpresenteda new letterof
intentto the IMF and approachedthe World Bank for a new loan. By early
September,a bridge loanwas arrangedwith the Bank for International
Settlements,
the US Governmentand the CentralBanksof four Latin American
countries. In order to obtainUS$500milliondollarsfrom the World Bank,
Mexico agreedto continuethe privatisation
of some state enterprises(those
definedas non-strategic
by the government),
promoteforeigninvestmentand
go furtherwith trade liberalisation.All these initiatives
were inspiredby
the Baker Plan.
The IMF set a loan of US$6 billionfrom the commercialbanks as a
preconditionfor a program. Furthermore,
three contingency
clauseswere
included. The first,with the IMF, providedUS$600millionin case the oil
prices fell below US$9 per barrel. The other two contingencyfundswere
established
with the banks. They includeda loan for US$1.2billionlinked
to the growthrate of MexicanGDP.
This agreementwas consideredtoo lenientby the smalland medium
Americanbankswho refusedto join the syndicate. To completethe loan,the
major banks were forcedto lendmore than the proportional
share.
The inabilityto reducenet transfersthroughreschedulings
pushed
the government into attempting

new schemes aimed at debt reduction.

case of Mexico two have been tried:

a debt-for-equity

In the

swap program that

was

in effectfrom 1985 to 1987 and a securitization
scheme. The lattercreated
a new bond with the principalbackedby a US Treasurypeso couponbond. This
new instrument,
with a twentyyear maturityand a spreadof 1318over LIBOR,
was offeredfor voluntaryexchange schemes and will be analysedin detail in
ChapterIV.
As a summaryto this section,the termsof all the reschedulings
are
presentedin Table 11.9.
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Zab.I.TT.:

Dateof
Areement

Rescheculln
(T*nor/Orec*)
(MlI II on)

w9/85

5,959

L + 2-1/4

(6/8)

P * 2-1/8

28,68
(8/4)

0,8/82-12/64 (Public)

14,000

Private
sectorInterestneers

L * 1-7/S
P * 1-8/4

8,68e
(16/5.5)

04/84

/SI

Interee,
Rate (X p.o.)
R
NM

Condltlons

NMm
Money
(Tnor/Oraco)
(III I I lon)

98/68

098/8

RENEGOTIATIONS
OFMEXICAN
EXTERNAL
DEST

5,9
(10/5)

Amendment
of 108 86,9 a.
Crdilt Agreemnt to conformto
pricestructure
andrepaymnt
echedule
under 1904 $6,608.
Credit Agrement. 61,20g to
be repid In 1965.

L + -1/2
P * 1-1/S

2,6800
(14/-)

01/85-12/90 (Public) Includes
allrepyment.
under r-pvious
09/82-12/84 resch IulIng to be
sprd betwen 88 and 98.

L e 7/8 (86-06)
L + 1-1/8 (87-91)
L . 1-1/4 (92-98)

20,195

Currency
swltchoption

(14/1)

0-monthextensionof J9C * pre-Nov.%i5
as
paymentdue on Oct.
per
greemnt.
gr.'86

05/86

6-monthre-_xtension of J9S m
-

-------

a_aaa
-

----------------

pro-paymt
-

-

of o8/55 agreement.
…

-…-…a--__

---

1-1/4

1

L + 1-1/2
p e 1-1/8

I9/so

Foes(Uflat)
R
NM

____

C/8
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Date of
Rescheduling NewMoney
Agrement (Tenor/Grace) (Tenor/Grace)
(U$ilion)
(SiIIlion)

08/88

600
eridge Loan

04/97

65,

Condltlon.

Interest Rate (tp.*.)
R
NU

Fee (S tlat)
R
NM

L e 7/8

Paratlll
s*ctoral financing
with ID

L * 18/18

1,'
(15/0)

Transport sector cofinancnge
with 1M for BANARA
(including
$650a guarantee)

L . 18/10

1,200
(8/4)

ContingetInvestment
suport
financing.
Drawdown
period
02/8704/88

L + 16/16

1/4

Soo
(12/7)

growthcontin
Reny
fot
inanelng
withIERD(includiln
6260a
guarantee)

L * 18/16

1/4

(12/6)

eeeeeeeeneeeefe

)feee

28,600

Amendment
to anturity
chedule L * 13/16

(209/)

of the 52 Roetrusturs
Agreoment.

20,100
(20/7)

Amendents
to m*turity
sehedule L * 18/16
of the35 Restructure Agrements

8,8e
(19/656)

Amndmentof the 3 ande 4
Credit
Agrement

L * 13/18

04/P
0//7

Firstdrwdownof f2t.billion
underFacility
1 (Porellel
NewMoney),
andthefullamountof *1.9billion
underFacility
2 (Cotinancing
NewMoney).Mxleo also terminated In wholethecomitmentofthebanks
forthefiratandsecondtrenche of Fc lilty 4 (InvestmEnt
Support).

98/P7

9,325
(20/7)

Reschedulingof private soectordebt
(FICORCA)
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Dote Of

Rescheduling

Agre_mt (Tenor/Arace)
(Ilillion)
12/29/87

Nw Mloney
(Tenor/Grace)
(IMIIIon)

Interet Rate (X p...)
R
NM

Fe" (X fIat)
R
NM

Banks are being offered to swapexlsting Mexicandeb, at a discount for ne bonde,ith L * 1-5/S,
the
pPincipal
of whichisguaranteed
by a 29.yerzero-couponTreaury eeurity to be hld by the NYFed. Mexico
willpurchase
up to 810billion of sero for about 81.9 billion. A totolof 868billion
of public ectc'
debt Iseligible
forexchange.
TheIntereet will rIn anoblipgtion
ofMexico's government. onkswill
write downonly tho loans they tendsr In the swapplan.
Roadshow
eurta on 01/25/88 andcutoff dot for bide Is 02/19/U.
Response
to n"etive pledge caiver request ti dueno later than January22, 1988.

88/98/1

189banksfrce 18 countesz submitted 820bide to exchangeloans for
Collateralized bonds. Loanswith agr ate face value of 88.67 b. hold by
96 bankswere acceptedfor exchange(minim dicount of25X) forne bonds
worth 62.86 b. Mexico'. debt redueadby 01.1 b. with Interest savings of
81.54b. ever next 20 year.; Central
Bankwilluse,862 a. to purchase
collateral.
Avera prie Mexicopaidfordebt was69.77cents on the dollar.
cellt
erelIsd bonds

2,5"6
(20/-)
8/880/68

Conditions

1,100

L * 1-6/8

final drawdown
of financing packageo
for 1987-68

Note: In July 1_6, Mexieoreleased a cerise of regulations on the Capitalisation of Credite and the substitution of Public Dobt by
Investment(Clause5.11 of March20, 1987Amendentt Exchange
of Credtto for Qualified Capitol Stock, qualified Debt *nd
QuaIified
Invatant)
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CHAPTERIII
PROM A LIQUIDITYTO A SOLVENCYCRISIS
In Mexico, a significant
large

of trade.
sector

current

non-interest

account surplus

quickly.

has been necessaryto attaina
during a period of declining

and increased

Through Import compression

has adjusted

sustained

recession

The key issue

exports

terms

the external

is whether the surplus

can be

with resumption of economic growth.
The adjustmenteffortof Mexico (to livewith no foreigncreditand,

net transfersabroad)at a time of falling
on the contrary,have significant
oil priceshas been very costly. Table III.1shows some selectedindicators
of the performanceof the Mexicaneconomy. Lackingforeigncredit,inflation
nearlydoubledin the period1983-1985with respoctto the previousthree
years as the goverrmentreliedon money financingto close the fiscaldeficit
Table III.1s

INDICATORS
SELECTEDECONOMIC

1970-1979
Inflation
Real Per Capita GDP
Investment/GDP
CurrentAccountDeficit/GDP
PublicSectorBorrowing
Requirement/GDP
Cumulatlve Oil Export Revenues
(US$billion)
Real MininumWage (1978=100)
Rate
Open Unemployment

1980-1982

1983-1985

16.2
3.6
20.2
2.9

37.0
2.6
24.0
4.2

74.0
-1.9
17.9
-2.7

6.6

13.4

9.1

8.1
92.8
10.1

41.5
89.3
6.3

Econ&micosand SHCP.
Source: Bancode Mixico,Indicadores

47.3
65.1
9.8

- 26 gap.

Real per capita

GDP declined

GDP compromising the resumption

white investment

decreased

of high growth rates.

its

Real wages,

share of
in 1986,

were about half of what theywere in 1981while open unemployment
increased
3.5 percent.
This adjustmentcreatedan unprecedented
non-interest
current
account surplus

that allowed the country

to remain current

in its payments

abroad in everyyear but 1986 (TableIII.2). Althoughthe adjustmenthas
been severeboth on the fiscaland externalsides,71 the traditional
measuresof debt burdenhave not $mprovedsince 1982 (see Table III.3). Both
the debt to exportsand debt to GDP ratioshave deteriorated.Nevertheless,
throughimportcompression
since 1982 and en increasein non-oilexports
after 1986, the countryachievedits recordhigh levelof international
reserves,US$15billion,by mid-1987.
Table III.2s CUPI.UTACCOUNT
(percen.of GDP)

Year

Non-Interest
CurrentAccount

1970
1976
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

-1.9
-1.4
-1.2
-1.7
6.2
10.1
8.2
5.2
4.5
8.4

Interest
Payments
-1.1
-2.4
-3.2
-4.1
-10.0
-6.3
-5.7
-4.8
-5.5
-5.7

CurrentAccount
Balance
-3.0
-3.8
-4.4
-5.8
-3.8
3.8
2.5
0.4
-1.0
2.7

Source:The World Bank.

7/

See Gil Dias (1986),Hierroand Sangin$s(1987),Aspe and Cordoba
(1985)and Buffie andSangines(1987)for a detailedanalysisof the
adjustment.
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Table III.3t DEBT BURDENMEASURES
(percentages)
Debt/Exports

8.7
12.5
25.3
18.0
17.9
31.5
47.7
42.1
41.2
62.0
59.5

108.9
179.3
223.3
138.0
141.6
186.6
233.7
215.3
244.5
320.9
278.1

1970
1975
1978
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
Debt

Debt/GDP

Interest/Exports Reserves/Debt
7.4
13.0
16.3
15.8
15.9
22.3
23.1
22.8
25.3
26.3
19.2

23.7
16.6
8.9
12.3
11.5
3.4
7.2
11.5
7.8
8.8
16.5

Total Long-TermPublicand PubliclyGuaranteed

Source: The World Bank.
To evaluateMexico'scapacityto pay intereston its externaldebt,
intereston the
currentaccountto contractual
the ratio of the non-interest
totalexternaldebt can be used (seeTable I11.4).
CAPACITYTO PAY
Table III.4: MEXICO'S
(percentof GDP)

Year

Non-interest
CurrentAccount
(A)

Interest
(B)

AIB

1980
1981

-1.2
-1.2

3.2
4.1

--

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

6.2
10.1
8.2
5.2
4.5
8.4

10.0
6.3
5.7
4.8
4.8
5.7

Average 1982-1987

Sources The World Bank.

--

--

--

0.62
1.60
1.43
1.08
0.93
1.47
1.18

- 28 The coverageratiohas been above 1 in 1982-87. Furthermore,
if the noninterestcurrentaccountis projected8/ for differentscenariosof GDP
gvowthand termsof trade,the coverageratio fluctuatesbetween0.95 and
1.25. Th1erefore,
as a country,Mexicohas the capacityto pay intereston
all or nearlyall of its externaldebt. The problemis that most of Mexico's
debt is ownedby the publicsectorand, therefore,the realmeasureof
capacityto pay is givenby the primarysurplusof the publicsector.
The need to financehigh fiscaldeficitsled to the accumulation
of
both internaland externalpublicdebt. This debt createda high financial
burden for the consolidated
publicsector. By 1985,interestpaymentson the
total publicdebt were almost12 percentof GDP. It is importantto
remember,however,that duringa periodof high inflation,Interestpayments
on the internaldebtmay includea significant
componentof value
maintenance,in otherwords, an anticipated
amortization
of the principal.
A fundamental
questionis whetherthe governmenthas the capacityto
pay intereston both the internaland the externaldebt. A simplevector
autoregressive
model of the behaviorof fiscalaccountswas estimatedto
projectthe primarysurplus. The followingtableshow both the resultsof
the projections
under fairly

and the assumptions
optimistic

assumptions,

used for key exogenous variables.
such as oil prices

reaching

Even

US$37 per

barrel in 2000 and sustainedgrowthat a rateof 5 percent (WorldBank
Estimates),the primarysurplusstays around3 percentof GDP in the long
run. A sensitivity
analysisshowsthat a primarysurplusof 4 percent

of GDP

81 These projections
were done usingvector autoregressions
on the
currentaccount,GDP, US GDP,
followingvariables: non-interest
inflation,oil prices,LIBOR and domesticreal interestrates. The
model used was a variationof the CAIEmodel at ITAM. For detailson
the model see Hurtado et al (1986).

- 29 can be achievedonly by increasingoil pricesto US$44per barrelby the year
2000,but a reductionin the rate of growthof oil pricesto 7 percenta year
on averagereducesthis figureto 1.8 percentof GDP.
Table II1.5: ESTIMATEDPRIMARYSURPLUS
VectorAutoregressive
Model
(Z of GDP)
Year

Federal
Government

State-Owned
Enterprises

2.59
2.64
2.69
2.74
2.81
2.87
2.98
3.09
3.21
3.35
3.51

-0.17
-0.30
-0.30
-0.30
-0.33
-0.36
-0.35
-0.34
-0.34
-0.35
-0.36

1990
1991
1992
199_.
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Consolidated
Non-Financial
PublicSector
2.42
2.34
2.39
2.44
2.48
2.51
2.63
2.75
2.87
3.00
3.15

Assumptions:Oil prices startat $14 per barrelgrowingto $37 in year 2000.
Real domesticGDP grows at a constant5 percent.
It follows
model takes

different

then that unless
parameters,

a structural

changetakesplace so the

the expected primary surplus

be well below the interestpaymentrequirements.

The structural

is likely

to

change would

need to includehighertax ratesand lowerexpenditures
for a given levelof
GDP.
If an outrightdefaultof the internaldebt is ruledout for
politicalreasons,the optionsare eithera wiping out of the real value of
the internaldebt throughhigh inflationor a reductionon the externaldebt
burden.

Thus, regardless

of the capacity

of Mexico as a countryto service

- 30 its debt,there is a fiscalproblembecausethe governmentcannotpay
intereston all the outstanding
publicdebt.
Table 111.6presentsthe primarysurplusof the consolidated
public
sectorand its interestpayments.
Table I11.6s PUBLICSECTOR'SCAPACITYTO PAY
Z OF GDP

InterestPayments
External Internal Real Internal
(B)
(C)
(D)

Ratio of Primary
Surplusto
Interest(B + D)

Year

Primary
Surplus

1980
1981
1982

-1.4
-9.1
-8.7

1.9
2.8
6.9

1.6
2.2
1.3

-0.4
-0.2
-7.3

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

3.9
4.8
2.4
0.9

4.4
4.3
3.9
4.1

8.0
7.6
8.1
12.0

0.8
1.1
1.8
2.1

0.75
0.80
0.42
0.15

4.3

4.2

15.3

0.3

0.95

Average:
1982-1987

--

--

--

0.51

--

---

--

Sources The World Bank.
The averagecoverageratiofor the publicsectoris almostidentical
to the price of the debt in the secondarymarket. For most realistic
scenariosof fiscalbehaviorand of the real internalinterestrate, the
coverageratiosof the governmentare below 0.60. The non-interest
current
accountcan probablyfinancethe debt servicebut there is a seriousfiscal
problem. The governmenthas not been able to free enoughresourcesto pay
intereston its debt. It is not clearwhetherthe necessaryfiscal
adjustment
will turn out to be politicallyfeasible.
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Yet, the resultspresentedhere point in the directionof a serious
solvencyproblemfor the public sector. As Krugman(1988)has pointedout,
the existenceof an excessdebt burdenaffectsboth the behaviorof the banks
and the debtor. The banks are not willingto returnto voluntarylending
while the country

lacksthe incentivesfor furtherinternaladjustment.

QuotingKrugman (1988):

t...the
creditorshave two choices. They can

financethe country,lendingat an expectedloss in the hope that the country
will eventuallybe able to repay its debt afterall; or they can forgive,
reducingthe debt levelto one that the countrycan repay ...

the choice

betweenfinancingand forgiveness
representsa trade-off. Financinggives
the creditoran optionvalues if the countryturnsout to do relatively
well, creditorswill not have writtendown their claimsunnecessarily.
Howeverthe burdenof debt distortsthe country'sincentives,
since the
benefitsof good performancego largelyto creditorsratherthan itself.'
Given the resultsof this section,it seemsthat some sort of debt
reductionis inevitablefor the Mexicanpublicdebt. To the extentthat the
capacityto pay is insufficient,
as seem to be the case even in moderately
optimisticscenarios,debt reductionis necessaryto encouragefurther
adjustment
social

and to sustain

stability.

economic growth compatible with political

and
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CHAPTERIV
THE POSSIBILITIES
FOR DEBT REDUCTION:AN ANALYTICALFRAMEWORK
In order to study the potentialfor debt reduction,severalconcepts
need to be clarifiedand an analytical

framework needs to be set up.

First,one can startby looking at the value of the debt from the
creditor.'point

of view. SalowonBros. (1987),First

Boston (1987),

Rodriguez(1987)and Carstens(1987)have analysedthis problemin detail.
If the banks are risk neutral,the value per dollarfor the existingdebt is
givenbys

20
Vb=

Pi (t)
P

(1 + r)t

t-l

where:

(1 - i (t))

it

7 it

_E

Pi(t) -

(1 + r)t

D

probability
of no defaulton interestpaymentsat
timo t
interestrate on the debt (currentlyLIBOR + 13/16)

rt -

risk free rate

Pp(t) D -

fractionof the intereststhat get paid if default
occurs.
probability
of no defaulton the principal
expectedvalueof the debt at time t - 20 if it does
not get repaid

Pi and Pp are usuallyassumedconstant
7y0 and the discount

a constant

+ (1-Pp (t))
20
(1 + r20)

it -

7 -

that

Pp (t)
+

LIBOR since

these assumptions,

rate

r is constant.

it can be

expected

the formula becomes:

out'

through time. Also, assume
It Is not necessary
to its

to assume

average value.

Under
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V(b) -

| io

7j3T
Pi It
r)l

(+ r)zu
+

This formula can be easily
(see for example Rodriguez,

O-PO

manipulated

1987).

)u

D

to value

alternative

assets

Examiningthe formula,one can easilysee

why the creditorand the countrycan value the debt differently.
First, if
the countrycan diversifyits portfolio,it will probablybehave as a risk
averterratherthan with neutrality.At the same time, the relevantdiscount
rate for the countrymight not be the risk free rate availablein the market
but rathera subjectivetime preferencerate. This rate is influencedby
economic factors
institutional
likely

factors

will

important

result
of all,

variable.

such as the opportunity
cost of foreignexchangeand
such as political

in a discount

rate

the probability

planning

horizons.

above the risk

of default

These factors

free rate.

is not a readily

Most
observable

On the contrary,the countryusuallyhas an informational

advantage

ovor the bank as to what is its

true capacity

to pay.

The

observableprobability
of defaultrevealedby the price in the secondary
market (if Pi and Pp are assumedequal)givesthe perception

of the marginal

bank that tradodin this market,but not that of the intermarginal
banks or
of the country.
Another major source for discrepancy
cost of default.

As we have seen,

an amount lower than the full
view,

there

are some associated

if default

interest
costs

due.
with

in the valuation
takes place,

comes from the

the bank receives

From the country'spointof
default

such as canceling

of trade

creditsthat are not necessarily
a bonefitto the bank. Therefore,a default
situation

can be a negativosum one.

-
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If the countryhas a time separableexpectedutilityfunction,the
value of the debt from the country'sviewpointwill be:
19
19
Vc - p E pt-l U (Xt -itB) + (1 - PI)E Pt-l
+ PpP U(X2 0

where:

-

i20 D20

-

B) +

(1 - Pp)p

U(Xt - Ct)

U(X2 0 - D)

B is the stockof debt outstanding
Xt is the incomelevelof the countryat time t
p is the subjectiveintertemporal
discountfactor
C is the cost of the defaultto the country
and the othervariablesare definedas before.
These differencesin valuationare not a problem. On the contrary,

they permitmutuallyprofitabletrades. The first conditionfor such a trade
to be feasible

is that

the value assigned

by the country

is higher

than that

of the bank.
In brief,

if Vb < Vc, that

is the debt is worth more for the country

than to the bank, then we have a possible

negotiation

space:

Value of the Debt
Negotiation
0o

Space

Vb

Vc

100l

We can dividedebt reductionschemesinto two categories.The first
implies

changing the existing

debt for a new asset.

This new asset

can be

real or financial,in domesticor foreigncurrency. For example,changing
old debt for equityin government-owned
companies,for cash (repurchase),
for
equity

in domestic

firms,

etc.,

are all

special

cases.

As long as a

- 35 negotiationspaceexiststhese sort

of tradescan be Pareto improving.The

conditionfor it is that the cost of the asset (A) is such that:

Vb ( A•

Vc

In general,the cost of the asset for the countrymight be different
from the value that the bank gets from it. As it can be seon, repurchase,
securitization
and capitalisation
are all particularcasesof changing
existingdebt for a new asset. The differenceamongthem is the choiceand
cost of the asset.
The questionof whetherdebt reliefis presentor not in these
schemescan be neatlyseen in this framework. SinceA <. Vc to have a
negotiationspace,debt relieffrom the point of view of the countryis
presentwheneverA < Vc. The amountof reliefis preciselyVc - A.
levertheless,
there is no real forgiveness
from the banks'pointsof view
sinceVb K A.
There are clearlytwo limitsfor exchangingold debt for a new
asset:
a) the casewhere Vb > Vc (no negotiation
spaceexists); and
b) the casewhere the countrydoes not have an assetA (or not
enoughof it) such that Vb K A K Vc.
When case a) happens,the presence

of a third

interested

party

can

bring a solutionto the problem. For example,if Vb > VMexicobut the US
Government had an interestin obtainingdebt reductionfor Mexico for
political
negotiation

stability

reasons

and was therefore

willing

to pay X for it, a

space with US support would appear if Vb - VMexico • X.

- 36 The occurrenceof case b) might also requireanotherlenderto
provide

the country with an asset

would includethe existence

A to be traded with the banks.

of a debt facility

This case

given by the World Bank or the

IMF.
The secondpossibleschemefor debt reductionis direct forgiveness.
Forgiveness

and not the changeof debt for an assetcan also providepossi-

bilitiesfor a Paretoimprovement.For simplicityof expositionassumethat
there

are two periods

Then the value

and that

in case of default

the banks get nothing.

of the debt to the banks ist

Vb - S1 + 6(1-7)S

2

where Sl and S2 are debt servicein each period,r Is the (subjective)
probabilityof defaultat time 2, and 6 a discountfactor. If followingKrugman
(1988),debt reductionincreasesthe incentivesfor domesticadjustment
(reducingthe moral hazardproblem),then reducingS2 can lower I, the probawould be Pareto improvingas long ast
bilityof default. Debt forgiveness
Vb(Sl,S2)< Vb(Sl SS2)and e < 1
space is not sufficient
The existenceof a negotiation
successful

debt reduction

appendix to this

chapter

program even if the assetA exists.
the issue

to assurea
In the

of the timing of the reductionis

explored.
With this frameworkin mind,we can analyzethe two experiments
of
debt reductionin Mexico: the debt-for-equity
swap programand the Mexicobond deal for publicdebt. These issueswill be analyzedin ChapterV.
Furthermore,
this same frameworkwill prove usefulto explorethe possibilities for significantdebt reductionin the future. These possibilities
will
be dealtwith in ChapterVII.
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We assumethat there is only one bank with reservation
value p equal
to the secondary marketprice. The countrycan be of two types. Type A
values its debt by V while B does so at V (V > Y). The conditionfor Pareto
Improving tradeswith both countriesis:
(1) p I v < v
Each countryknows its reservation
value but it is private
information.

The bank's belief
(2)

can be sumuarised

by:

PROB [Country A] - U

(3) PROB [CountryB] - 1-il
Now, knowingthat if (1) holds it is possible
Improving repurchase
'borrow internally,
such a scheme.
relevant
vurely

or swap, it is easy to answerwhethera countryshould
use the inflation

tax or international

reserves

to finance

If the valuationfrom the country'spoint of view (using

intertemporal
financial

to have a Pareto

point

discount

rate)

is above that

of the country,

of view, the trade makes sense.

the

from a

One could think that

this is the case for Mexico in 1987-88with an abnormallyhigh levelof
reserves.9/
The questionto be addressedhere is, can we be sure that Pareto
improvingtradestake place [assumingthat condition(1) holds]?
To answerthe questionwe use a very simplemodel.

There are two

periods. In period 1, the bank makes an offer to the countrywho can either

9/ Note that the relevantdiscountrate (opportunity
cost) is not the same
once the reserveshave been raisedthan ex-antewhen the inflationtax
or internaldebt are need to buy the reserves.

- 38 acceptit and tradeor rejectit. If the offer is rejected,the bank can
make a new offer. The game is over after the secondperiod. If In period 1
the offerP(1) is accepted,the utilitiesare:

(4) U(A) - V - p(l)

countryA

(5) U(B) - V

countryB

P(1)

-

(6) UBANK = p(l)

- p

bank

If no agreementtakesplace afterperiod 1, the countrypays an
interestr to the bank. Both the bank and the countrydiscountthe futureby
a factor6. At time 2, the bank will tradewith both countriesif the
followingconditionholds:
(7) P(2) < V - r(2)
so it is better

for country

B to trade with the bank rather

than service

its

debt.
From the bank's viewpoint,

an agreement with both types of country

is profitableif:
(8) (p(2)- P) > (V - P)f* + r(2) (1-DI*)
where D* is the bank'sbeliefabout the countrybeing type A at time 2 (a
posterioriprobabilities).
rationallevel for countryB,
The bank sets p(2) to the individually
this is P(2) - V. Condition(8) imposesthe followingconstrainton the
admissible
beliefsof the banks
(9)

I<_

_N

v

p - r (2)

Hence,a perfectBayesianequilibrium
at time 2 has the bank offeringP(2) V, both countriesacceptingthe offer and the bank holdingbeliefsas defined
in (9).

Now, we move to time 1 and assume that

the bank makes an offers
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V < p(l)

< 9

and we show that even a type A country
the offerwith a positive

finds

it in its own interest

to reject

probability.

Beliefs1* have to be derivedform the priorsU by Bayes'Law. Given
the assumptions:
(11) PROB (RejectI B] - 1
and we will defines
(12) PROB (RejectI Al = x
So, applyingBayes'Law:

r

I[

>-r 1-

(13) x>

1

v-1

whichis the equilibriumstrategyfor typeA countryat time 1. Finally,an
equilibrium
strategyfor the bank at time 1 is to offer a p(l) such that
(13) V + r(l) S p(l) S V - 6 (V - V) + r(l)
which satisfiesthe requirement
that B rejectsthe offerwith probability
ona
and A does so with a positive

probability.

It is possiblethen,that in orderto obtaina betterdeal from the
bank by convincing
country that

it that

could profit

in one postponing

its valuation

today from a swap or a repurchase

might not engage

the decision.

From the Mexican point
US$15 billion

of the debt is relativelylow, a

and US$16 billion

of view, with the level

of reserves

between

and an extreme reluctancyto a moratorium,it

seemsunlikelythat the conditionVMEX > p was not being met in 1987.

It is

much more likelythat the deal obtainedthroughthe swap program was not
considered

good enough, in particular

because the gap between VMZX and
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PMARKgTwas being sharedby the foreignInvestorand by the administrators
etc). In that sense,a
bankers,bureaucrats,
the swap program (lnvestment
debt repurchase,
whlch would be Identicalfor the holdersof the debt,would
be much better for the countryby allowingit to capture
even lf mutually
possible,

profltable

trade

the gap.

Therefore,

of debt between Mexico and lts creditors

is

the swaps seem to be an inforioralternative.
ways to financeeithera swap or repurchase
Regardlngalternative

schemo,if all the taxes (includingthe inflationtax) and the lnternaldebt
were set ex-anteat theiroptimallevels,the countryshouldbe indifferent
at the margin among the various
economic viewpoint

strictly
to hold.

Flnancing

sources.
ex-ante

thls

through internal

For Mexlco, at least
optimality

assumption does not seem

borrowing seems an unwise move because

it would be swapplng external

debt for a hlgher

measured by the real

rate

interest

from a

cost internal

lt carries. Furthermore,

debt as
there

impliclt

agreement that the internal

debt is senior with respect

external

debt hold by commerclal banks making it even more costly.
scheme through an inflation

a significant

debt reductlon

costly

To buy back a large portion

also.

of the debt,

is an
to the
Financing

tax seems to be too
the country would

requlresuch an inflationrate that it would probablymove into the region
where the decreasein local currencydemandmore than compensatesfor the
increase

lowering the revenues

in the inflation

rate

Hence, financing

through the use of existing

from the tax.
reserves

or from

generaltaxationare the best avallablealternatives.Nevertheless,
to
model would be needed.
quantifythls statement,a generalequilibrlum
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CHAPTER
V
EXCHANGING
OLD DEBTFOR A NEWASSET: THE HEXICANMEPERIENCE

The issueof whetherthe countrywill go Into defaultagainor a new
contractcan be agreedupon with the creditorsis an open one. 101 The
Governmenthas claimedfrequentlythat debt reliefto allow investmentand
growth is the only alternative,
while the banks have seriousreservations
about the prudencyof such a strategy.
So far,Mexicohas attemptedtwo debt reductionprograms. The first
swap schemethat was suspendedin October1987
one was a debt-for-equity
In the process
becauseof the inflationary
effectsand lackof transparency
of subsidization
of foreigninvestment.The second.
was a securitization
plan
which consistedof exchanginga new bond with its principalbackedby a zero
coupon bond for old loans.
following

The schemes are described

and evaluated

in the

section.

1. Debt Equity Sways
The debt-for-equity
the New Restructure

swaps schme was regulated

under Section

Agreement between ttseUnited Mexican States

5.11 of

and its

10/ In the past, Mexico has had several experiences of default and the long
story associated with these episodes has been presented by Bazant
(1968).
The latest episode started in 1913 during the Mexican
Revolutionwhen the country declared a default on its external debt.
A
settlementwas attainedonly In 1940 (theSuarez-Lamsnt
Agreement).
Nevertheless,
In the 1930'sMexicowas able to repurchasethroughthe
Chase NationalBank part of its debt at discount.
The governmentalso
exchanged a new bond for the old debt at a ratio of 10 coutson the
dollar.

- 42 creditors,datedAugust 29, 1985. This sectionallowedforeigninvestorsto
buy public externaldebt tot
a. exchangeIt for stocksof publicor privateenterprises;
b. completean existinginvestmentproject;
c. start a new investmentproject; and
d. canceldebtswith Mexicanbanks or FICORCA.
Paymentsto foreignbanks,to home officesby its Mexicansubsidiaries
or
foreignsupplierswere not allowed.
In accordancewith the Agreement,debt swaps could involvethe issue
of eitherqualifiedstockor qualifieddebt. The qualifiedstockhad to be
IssuedIn the name of the foreignInvestorand couldnot be transferredto a
MexicannationaluntilJanuary1, 1988. Furthermore,
foreigninvestorscould
not receiveextraordinary
dividendpaymentsnor convertthe stock into any
other financialasset. The acquisition
of qualifiedstock requiredthe
authorization
of the Ministryof Finance,the ForeignInvestmentBoard,and
the Ministryof ForeignAffairs.
Qualifieddebtwas definedas a financialinstrumentwith better
terms (bothin terms of Interestand maturity)than the UnitedMexicanStates
(UMS) paper.
according

Qualified

to their

debt for a swap should be offered

exposure without

discrimination.

to all

creditors

A swap of UMSpaper for

qualifieddebt requiredthe authorization
of the Ministryof Financeand the
ForeignInvestmentBoard.
The possibility
of Mexicannationalsparticipating
in swap schemes
existedthrough qualifiedinvestments".Throughthem,Mexicans(bothfirms
and individuals)
couldbuy publicdebt (foreignassetsownedby Mexican
nationals). These resourcescouldbe used to pay existingliabilities
with
Mexican banks or with FICORCAor to invest
authorizedby the Ministryof Finance.

the funds in new projects

- 43 Section5.11was modifiedon March 20, 1987,to clarifythat when a
companyused the resourcescomingfrom a swap to prepayFICORCA,this does
not implythat the Bank of Mexico had to cancelthis debt. In otherwords,
it allowedthe companyto pay in pesos its FICORCAdebt to the Bank of Mexico
withoutcreatingthe obligationfor the Bank to make an equivalentpaymentto
the foreigncreditor. Thus, it made clearthat swapsused to prepay FICORCA
did not implythe need for the Bank of Mexicoto disburseany additional
funds.
The OperatingProceduresManual
Accordingto Section5.11 of the Restructure
Agreement,the Ministry
of Financeand the Board of ForeignInvestments
would publishan operating
proceduresmanualto set the administrative
rules for debt swaps. The manual
was publishedin May 1986 but includedrulesonly for 'qualifiedstocks',
leavingout the specificsfor both qualifieddebt and qualifiedinvestments
and, therefore,the possibilityof Mexicannationalsparticipating
in the
scheme.
The two most importantoperationsregulatedby the manualwere:
-

The swap of publicdebt for equityin a state-owned
enterprise.

This operationwould be part of a broaderprivatization
effort.
-

The sale of publicdebt to a foreigninvestorwhich uses the

funds to financea new investmentprojector to pay its debt to a Mexican
banks or FICORCA.
The Administrative
Procedure
In order to participatein a swap,the foreigninvestorhad to
presentan application
to the Ministryof Finance. The application
had to
includea description
of the intendeduse of the funds,the financial
statementsof the last threeyears of the applicant,and the amountand
sourceof the publicdebt used for the swap.

- 44 The Ministryof Financeplayedthreedifferentrolesin the deal.
The firstone was as representative
of the publicinstitution
which issued
the discountat
the debt. As such, the Ministrywas in chargeof negotiating
which the debt would be acquired. The secondrolewas as the administrative
agencyin chargeof processingthe applications.The third and most
importantrole was to authorizethe deal.
from the Ministryof Finance,the
To qualifyfor authorization
of 1973. Accordingto
applicanthad to obey the Law for ForeignInvestments
this law, direct foreigninvestment
was prohibitedin some activities,
either
becausethey were reservedto the government(forexamples,
oil, basic petrorailroads,and telegraphs)
or because
chemicals,nuclearenergy,electricity,
onlyMexicanscan controlthem (forexample,radioand television,transporand
tationand forestry). Furthermore,
in automobiles,
pharmaceuticals
for which the governmenthas specialindustrypromotionproelectronics,
grams, the participant
regulations

had to comply with all

the special

regulations.

the use of domestic components up to a certain

affected

These
percen-

on the modelsproducedand the requirement
tage of value added, restrictions
of a positiveforeigncurrencybalance.
Discounts
The discount
foreign

Investor

negotiated

between the Ministry

could vary between 0 and 25 percent.

of Finance and the
Six different

categories
were established
dependingon the characteristics
of the projects.
More favorableconditionswere offeredfor companiesto be privatized,
with
high technology,generatingforeignexchange,labor intensive,for smalland
middle-sizeindustryand for companieswith 100 percentforeignownership.
The discounttablesof the operatingmanualwere estimatedfor some
base market values

of the Mexican paper and a given spread between the free

- 45 and controlled

exchange rates.

Since fluctuations

in thesevariablescould

changethe attractiveness
of the capitalization
schemes,the discounts
adjusted

according

to the following

formula:

D - Do [ 100
id I 100 - podo
where

D - discount

were

]

to the foreign

investor

p - price of the UMS paper
d = ratiobetweenthe free and controlled

exchange rates

Do, po, dog the publishedbase values
By August 31, 1987,207 dealshad been authorizedbut there is no
more infornmatJin
availablesincethen. The distribution
of the discountsfor
these deals is presentedin the tablebelow:
TableV.1s DISCOUNTS

Peroent
0
5
8*
12
13
14
15
16**
20 ***

No. of Deals

Percentageof Total

5
1
77
36
14
11
27
35
2

2.4
0.5
37.0
17.3
6.7
5.3
13.0
16.8
0.1

Includesone deal at a 9 percentdiscountand 5 at 10 percent
Includestwo dealsat 17 percentand two with 18.75percent
*** Includesone deal at 20.39percent.
*
**

Sources Secretariade Hacienda.

- 46 The discountsvaried dependingon the sectorin which the investment
was allocated. In the following

table,the averagediscountis presentedby

sectort
TableV.2: DISCOUNTSBY SECTOR

AverageDiscount
Automobiles
Tourism
In-bond ssemblyPlants
MetallizProducts
Chemicals
Manufacturing
Metal Foundries
Servikes(HealthCare)
Agribusiness
Textilesand LeatherGoods
Electronics
Mining
Construction
Others

No. of Deals

11.74
10.42
10.08
11.00
13.09
12.83
14.20
8.00
14.40
12.82
12.22
13.02
12.50
9.45

15
47
35
13
20
22
7
1
10
4
12
4
6
11

Source: Secretariade Hacienda.
It is interesting
to observethat althoughtherehas been a wide
range of fluctuationin the numberof discounts,the sectoralaveragesare
all very closesgoing from 8 percentin healthcare to 14.4percentin
agribusiness.
Profitsfor the foreigninvestorwere not subjectto any tax. A
proposalfor imposinga 30 percentcapitalgainstax was not approvedby
Congressbefore the swap programwas suspendedin October1987.

ResultsAchieved: Amounts
BetweenJune 1986,when the debt swap programstarted,and April 30,
1988,404 projectswere presentidto Haciendafor consideration
by foreign

- 55 Rodriguez(1987),SalomonBrothers(1987),First Boston (1987)and
Carstens(1987),valuedthe MexicanBond using the formulapresentedabove.
All of the studiesagreedthat the value of the old debt relativeto the new
one was 68-75 cents to the dollar. The reasonfor this was obvious. Besides
the legalproblemsof issuingseniordebt,the principalrepresentsonly
about 18 percentof the totalvalue of a 20-yearbond. Therefore,the nonsecuredinterestbasicallymade the new bond a Mexicanrisk security.
On February26, 1988,the Mexicangovernmentand MorganGuaranty
held the auctionto exchangethe old loansat a discountfor the new bonds.
At this auction,139 banks from 18 differentcountriesparticipated,
submittingbids valuedat US$6.7billion. On March 3, Mexico set a minimum
acceptablediscountat 25.01percent,and loans for US$3,665millionheld by
95 bankswere acceptedfor exchange. The averagediscountof the acceptable
bids was 30.23percent. Hence,US$3,665millionof old loanswas exchanged
for US$2,557millionof new bonds reducingthe total debt by US$1,108million. In order to issuethesenew bonds,the governmentallocated
US$532millionof its international
reservesto purchasethe necessaryzerocouponbonds from the AmericanTreasury. Althoughthe new bond carriedtwice
the spreadover LIBOR,the creditorwould get repaidon the principalonly
aftertwentyyears,that is, at the maturityof the zero couponbond. With
the old loans,amortization
paymentswere supposedto startcoming in by 1994
after a 7-yeargraceperiod.
Evaluationof debt securitization
When evaluatingthe potentialfor debt securitization,
two issues
need to be discussed: the possibility
of indexingthe new securitiesto some
performanceindex and the valueof the potentialguarantees.

- 56 Much has been said regardingthe convenienceof indexeddebt. If
undesirable
macroeconomicfluctuations
are to be avoided,the transferto the
creditorshas to be made contingenton the state of the world. Hence,first
we will analysethe convenience
of differentrisk sharingschemesand second
the contribution
of securitization
to betterrisk sharing.
A commonpropositionin the literature(Steinet al, 1988)is to
have debt Indexed to the main commodities that
If the country

is risk averse,

risk neutraland, furthermore,

the debtorcountriesexport.

and the bank can diversifyand thus act as
if the countryis a price taker in the

commoditymarket,standardprincipal-agent
theoryshowsthat the efficient
risk

sharing

mechanism has the country paying a fixedamountand the bank

takingall of the risk. This same logic appliesto fluctuations
in the LIBOR
rate. The bank shouldtake all of the risksand the countrywould be better
off by paying a fixedrate on its debt. In general,If the countryIs risk
averseand the bank risk neutral,the lattershouldtake all the uncertainty
that cannotbe affectedby the country'sconduct.
A different
the extent

the country

a moral hazard problem exists

that

and exports),

problem appears with output

risk has to be shared.
taking

part of the risks

or exports

indexation.

(the country can affect

The optimal
upon itself

solution

in this

To
output

case,

has

to keep the Incentives

straight.
With the above factsclearlyestablished,
one can discussthe merits
of securitization
in achievingbetter

risk

sharing.

Most commodities are

widely tradedin financially
efficientmarkets. In the case of oil, Mexico
can hedge Its positionby sellingits outputthroughlong-termcontractsor
using the futures

market.

In the case of intorest

rate

fluctuations,

are also a number of ways of hedging through the world capital

markets.

there

-
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These operations,thoughrarelypublicised,
are regularlyconductedby the
Bank of Mexico.

The reasonfor keepingthem privateis that

of buying insurance.
otherwise

ex-iost

Insurance

is only used in case disaster

nothing was received

hedging is a way
strikes,

In exchange for what one paid for.

The Bank, therefore,is reluctantfor political

reasons

to announce how much

is spent on insurancethatmany times goes unused. To the extentthat the
hedgingcan be donewith the existingfinancialvehicles,the contribution
of
securitisation
has to be found in the asymmetricvaluationsof banks and
countriesbut not on its addedvalue in risk sharing. On the contrary,to
the extentthat insufficient
use has been made of hedgingthroughthe
financialmarkets (perhapsthe cese of PEMEX in 1981-1982and 1986),
securitisation
would be a goodway to avoidgamblesthat the managersof
PEMEXmight like,but which are not desirablefrom the viewpointof the
country.
Regardingthe value of the guarantees,
the assessmentof creditor
banks and the countryare different. If old debt is exchangedat a discount
for new debt but the value of the guarantee

to the country plus the increase

in value of the remaining debt compensate the discount,
better

off.

the country

is not

The idealguaranteeshouldhave a highervalue to the creditor

than its cost to the debtor. Unfortunately,
It usuallyworks the other way
around. The difficulties
of issuingan oil-backedbond come from the fact
that the oil in the well is not a sufficiently
good guaranteefor the
creditor. To get aroundthis problem,for example,to back interestpayments
with exportrevenues,an escrowaccountwould need to be set up out of the
reach of the Mexicans but this
Finding a guarantee
venture

so far.

turns

out to be politically

difficult.

with the right attributeshas not boen a successful
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The relative
design.
reserves,

failure

of the Mexican Bond was due basically

The assetused to exchangeit for debt,
is costly

in this

case,

to its

international

and limited. Nevertheless,
Mexicowas willingto use up

to US$2 billionto supportthe security. The lack of explicitseniorityof
the new bond with respectto the old loansand the absence of assetsbacking
interestpayments,were the main factorsthat limitedthe successof the
operation.
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CHAPTERVI
PRIVATEDEBT AND THE FICORCAEXPERIENCE
1. Its Oritinsand Size
Priorto 1982,most of the externaldebt contractedby the private
sectorwas obtainedthroughbankswhich actedas intermediaries.Thus, a
Mexicanbank would obtain

a loan from a foreignsyndicateand, througha

differentcontract,lend the funds to the privatecompany,eitheras creditor
or as intermediary.The most importantintermediaries
were Nacional
Financiera(NAFINSA)and Banco Nacionalde ComernioExterior(BANCOMEXT)
among the government banks and BANCOMER,
BANAMEX
and COMERMEXamongthe
privately

owned banks.

These institutions

had agencies

in New York (and some

in London and Tokyo)to tap the capitalmatkets. Only the largest

Mexican

companiescontractedcreditdirectlyfrom foreignlenders--ead
even they did
it infrequently.This processsimplifiedthe negotiations
and, accordingto
NAFINSA,some creditswere arrangedin less than an hour. Hence,the
responsibility
to servicethe debt fell eitheron the bankswho borrowed
abroadto relendmoney to smalland mediumsize Mexicancompaniesor on the
largeMexicanfirmsthat dealtdirectlywith foreignbanksor used domestic
financialinstitutions
as agentsonly.
Althoughno capitalcontrolsexistedprior to 1982 and, in
principle,anybodycouldbuy dollarsat a commercialbank, ownersused their
firmsas financialintermediaries.They could obtaindollardenominated
loans and deposit

the dollars

abroad.

This practice

became widespread

because of the generalized
expectation
that the Governmentwould first
devalueand then bail out firms facingliquidityproblems. These
expectations
restedon the fact that if the governmentdecidednot to
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intervene,the resultingbankruptcies
would have a seriousdestabilizing
effectby creatingmassiveunemployment.Usingcompaniesas financial
intermediaries
for theirownerswas a commonmechanismfor capitalflight.
Informationregardingprivateexternaldebt Is scarce. The World
Bank figuresseem to underestimato

it because there

is no proper

accounting

for debt with suppliersso there is significant
disagreement
with their
estimationof US$8.1billion. Accordingto the Bank of Mexicoprivatelongterm debt amountedto US$20 billionby 1982. The best figuresavailable,
inaccurateas they may be, come from the Bank of Mexico (TableV.1).
TableV-i: PRIVATELONG TERM DEBT
(billiondollars)

Year

Total

1975

1981
1982
1983

4.9
5.5
5.4
5.5
7.2
11.0
14.9
20.0
20.6

1984
1985
1986

18.8
17.6
17.0

1976
1977
1978

1979
1980

FICORCA
-

Paris Club
-

-

-

4.9
5.5
5.4
5.5
7.2
11.0
14.9
20.0
9.1

-

-

11.5
11.9
11.0
10.6

Others

0.13
0.29
0.25

6.77
6.31
6.15

Source: Bancode Mexico.
Since the nationalization
of the privatebankingsystemin 1982,the
Government
has been responsible

for private

debt contracted

by Mexican banks.

At the same time, the massivedevaluations
of 1982 createdseriouscash
constraints

on the borrowing

companies where revenue flow was largely

denominated

since very few of them were exporting

at that

time.

peso

Between

-
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Septemberand December1982,privatecompaniesdid not pay principaland
intereston their externaldebt.

2. FICORCA
The devaluationof September1982 createdtwo problems. At a micro
level,Mexicanfirms did not have the cash flowsto meet their coming
obligationsin termsof externaldobt service. At a macro level,the tight
balanceof paymentssituationplacedthe governmentin a situationof lack of
international

reserves

to make payments abroad. To face these situations,

the De La Madridadministration
createdFICORCA.
The objectivespursuedby FICORCAwere to improvethe cash position
of privatefirms,preventbankruptcies
and postponepaymentabroad. To
participatein the programany firm,regardlessof ownershipstructure,
established

in Mexicowith dollarbank loanscontractedprior to December20,

1982,could register. The loanscouldbe with eithera Mexicanor a foreign
bank. Mexican banks with liabilities
abroad,were not participants
in
FICORCA,since they had alreadybeen nationalized
and thereforede facto
their debtsbecamepublic.
Any companyinterestedin participating
in FICORCAhad to reschedule
its loanson a basis of eightyears for maturitywith at least,four years of
grace. The rescheduling
was the sole responsibility
of the privatefirm.
Severalcontractswere availablethroughFICORCA. The most popular
(sistema4) coveredprincipaland interestat LIBOR + 2. Its mechanicswere
as followst The firmvould get a loan in pesos from FICORCAto buy dollars
at the controlledexchangerateup to the amountnecessaryto coverprincipal
amortization.Now, the firmwould lend these dollarsto FICORCAon the same
terms agreed between the firm and its originalcreditor. FICORCAwould then

- 62 pay dollarinterestand principalto the originalcreditoras long as the
Mexican firmwould remaincurrenton its peso paymentsto FICORCA.
FICORCAwould not cover commercialrisk. Therefore,if a company
went bankruptor for any other reasonwould not pay FICORCA,the Bank of
Mexicowould not continueservingthe debt in dollars. The peso loan granted
by FICORCAto the firm had to be amortizedin monthlyinstallments
thatwere
constantin real terms. Duringthe graceperiod,the firmwould pay FICORCA,
in pesos,more than what FICORCAwould pay in dollarsto the creditorbank.
Therefore,the firmwould have a surplusto its creditbetweenits payments
to FICORCAand those of FICORCAto the bank. This cumulativesurpluswas
called"rescuevalue" (valorde rescate).
If the firm stoppedpayingFICORCAor withdrewfrom the program,
FICORCAwould pay this rescuevalue to the creditorbank.
The schemewas designedso as to have a zeroNPV as long as interest
rate parityheld. If this conditionwas met, FICORCAImplieda zero subsidy
to the Mexicanfirm. If the domesticrate increasedabove its paritylevel,
FICORCAwould, in fact,make a profit,however,if they fellbelow their
paritylevel,it would becomea subsidy.
Since the creationof FICORCA,the domesticrateshave been equal to
or above this parity levelexceptfrom Februaryto September1985. Overall,
fromApril 1983 to April 1987,FICORCAhas generatedadditionalrevenueto
the risk of havingFICORCAturn into a big
the government. Nevertheless,
money loseris still there,particularly
if domesticreal interestratesare
reduced.
FICORCAalso includedunder the same conditionsthree government
owned institutions:SIDERMEX(steelmills),BANPESCA(fisheries),
and
BANCOMEXT(foreigntrade).

- 47 investors. NearlyUS$3,605billionof publicdebt were converted. The table
below s-mfarizes

the results.
TableV.3s DEBT SWAPSsFOREIGNINVESTORS

Number

Completed
Authorized(disbursed)
Authorized(notdisbursed)
Authorized(temporarily
suspended)*
Pending
Total
*

Amount
(US$Million)

238
61
26
60
19

1,837
1,137
0,181
0,337
0,111

404

3.605

Althoughthe operationshad alreadybeen authorized,
Haciendadecidednot
to disbursethe fundstemporarily
startingDecember1987.

Sources Hacienda.
Despiteno formalproceedingsregulatingtheirparticipation,
applications
by Mexicaninvestorswere acceptedafterMarch 1987 and at the
time of the cancellation
of the programtherewere 4 authorizeddealsand 28
pendingapplications.
Table V.4s

Deals

Authorized
Pending
Total

DEBTSWAPS:MEXICAN
INVESTORS

Number

Amount
(US$ billion)

4
28

0.034
2.770

32

2.804

Sources Secretariade Hacienda.

_ 48 Types of Deals

Seventy-five
percentof the dealswere for investmentprojectswhile
the remaining25 percent

were to pay FICORCAor Mexican Bankst

Table V.5s

DISTRIBUTIONOF THE DEALS
(percent)
Investment

June-December 1986
January-March 1987
April-June1987
Total

Debt Repayment

81.4
67.4
71.4
75.3

18.6
32.6
28.6
24.7

Source: Secretariade Hacienda
The two deals--investment
different

effects

projectsand debt repayments--had

on the monetary base.

be placed at the disposition

Funds for investment

of the foreign

investor

projects

at once.

had to

Hence, to make

these resourcesavailable,the Ministryof Financehad to borrowdirectly
from the Bank of Mexico,increasingthe monetarybase. FICORCArepayments
were neutralfrom the Bank of Mexico'spoint of view. The Bank of Mexicowas
left

In exactly

supplies

resource

inflationary
further

the same net position

when FICORCA'sdebt service

effect

paper,

and it only needed to expand the money
became due.

of the two types of deals Is completely

these effects

will

in charge of approving the projects

even discourage

the apprroWva of debt repayment deals.

goods.

were known to delay and

Distribution

Four sectors

and capital

In a

the FICORCArepayment deals,

the authorities

the capitalization

different.

be measured precisely.

Although the Bank of Mexico preferred

Sectoral

Thus the

received

processt

nearly

80 percent

automobiles,

This Is not surprising

tourism,

of the resources

coming from

In-bond assembly plants

since these were the sectors

in

-

which

most investment
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had been takingplace in Mexlco afterthe adjustment

measures of 1985-86. The evolutionwas not uniformover time. At the
beginningof the program most of the investments
later

the in-bond assembly plants

took the lion's

vent into automobiles

while

share.

Origin of the Debt
An interesting

aspect

of the swap schemeis the origin

paper exchanged in the operation.

Prior

to its start,

of the UMS

there was a lot of

talk aboutthe roluctancyof the US banks to sell debt at a discount.
Nevertheless,
most swapsinvolvedloans from small and medium-size
American
banks. The distribution
of the debt accordingto the countryof originis
presentedbelows
TableV.6: ORIGINOF THE DZBT
(percent)

UnitedStates
United Kingdom
West Germany
Japan
Panama
Spain
Others
Total

43.3
12.7
11.9
8.3
6.5
5.9
11.4
100.0

Source: Socretariade Comercio.
Effectson ForeianInvestment
It is beyondthe scopeof this paper to measurethe effectsof the
swap schemeon directforeigninvestment;
still,one can make some tentative
statements.Foreigninvestment
measuredIn dollarsincreasedby 185 percent
between 1985 and 1986. Fiftypercentof DFI in 1986-87was financedthrough
swaps. Since a tax on capitalgains on swapswas likely (a 30 percenttax

-
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was being considered),
the discountactedas a temporaryinvestmenttax
credit. Furthermore,
since mid-1987the suspensionof the swap schemewas
likely,and thereforethe discountitselfwas consideredtemporary. As is
known, a temporary

investment

tax credit

has a stronger

impact on investment

than a permanentfall in the cost of capital. Hence,althoughno definite
judgementcan be made at this point,
direct

the swap mechanism might have promoted

foreigninvestmentsignificantly.A completemodel to measureits

Impact should control

for the fact

making Mexico more attractive
Table V.7:

that

to foreign

a real

devaluation

took place

in 1986

investment.

DIRECTFOREIGNINVESTMENT
(billion
dollars)

1970
1975
1978
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987*

200.7
295.0
385.1
708.7
373.8
391.1
490.5
905.5
1418.7

* January- September
Sources
Effects

Banco de Mexico

on the Money Supply

BetweenJanuaryand September,1987, the monetary base increased

by

2,927.6billionpesos (a 37.2 percentincrease).The disbursements
of the
Bank of Mexicoto finance

foreign

investments

through the swap program were

969.0 billionpesos duringthis period,amountingto 33.1 percentof the
growth in the monetarybase. Measuringthe inflationary
Impactof the swap
schemewould requirea completemacromodel,but the disbursement
by the
CentralBank contributedin a non-trivial
way to the increaseIn the monetary
base.

-
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Regardingits inflationary
impact,the timingof the programwas
particularlyill-chosen.Althoughthe swap programcannotbe blamed for the
high inflationof 1986-87,which was the resultof both fiscaldisequilibrium
and the fall in oil prices--towhich the governmentreactedwith a real
depreciation
of 30 percent--any
increasein the money supplywas likelyto be
disastrous. Ramos-Francia
(1987)and Fernandes(1987)estimatedthat the
inflationtax was maximizedarounda monthlyrate of 6 percent. The monthly
rate of inflationfor January- October,1987 is presentedbelow:
TableV.8: MONTHLYINFLATION1987
(percent)

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October

8.1

7.2
6.6
8.7
7.5
7.2
8.1
8.2
6.6
7.5

Sources Banco de Mexico
Hence,to sustainthe mountingt1acaldeficita drop in the real
monetarybase would have to be compensatedfor by an explosivelylarge
increasein the inflationrate. The accumulation
of international
reserves
and the prepaymentof externaldebt throughthe swap programwere paid for
dearly. The expansionof the money supplygave rise to such a high inflation
rate that the total revenuesfrom the inflationtax startedto fall. The
marginaleffectof the swapson the money supplywas particularly
severeat
such a criticallevelof inflation.

-

the swaps.

money to finance

The program was cancelled

became untenablein October 1987.

fially when the situation

to 100 percent

acceptedby the Government imply that
or the country

overpaid

if the swaps were asigned

V

the distance

through some competitive

close

is

In any case,

for debt reduction.

in capturing

could be more successful

country

either

The

banks.

some of the creditor

negotiationbetween Mexico and (at least)
low diacounts

of room for

of the existence

the swap program gives us evidence

we can see

chapter,

Using the framework developed in the previous
that

the

forced

debt instrument

internal

The lack of a long-term
government to print
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- Vbgnkgi

VpICO

scheme such as an

auction.

The asset (A) used by Mexico to exchangefor debt was money

(domestic

credit).

given the existing

This asset
rate

was particularly

credit

could push Mexico into the explosive

Laffer

curve.

2.

costly,

Any marginal

of inflation.

above,

as stated

increases

in dosetic

region of the inflation-tax

The Mexican Bond
of Fiance

Since 1987 Mexico's Ministry
of debt reduction
possibility
prepared

by SalomonBrothers,

through securitization.

Proposals

alternatives;

could be backed by a peso coupon bond issued

alternative,

Finally,

and carry

13/8, twice the spread of the existing
backed by a special

where

by the American

the Mexican government leaned towards this

which had been suggested

would have a 20-year maturity

were

an oil indexed bond and a security

the principal

among others.

the

Drexel,Shearson-Lehman and Morgan Guaranty.

various

Treasury,

exploring

had started

They included

last

the

by Morgan Guaranty.

an unsecured
Mexican loans.

zero coupon bond issued

interest

The new bond
of LIBOR +

The principal

by the American Treasury.

would be
Mexico

-
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could use part of its reservesto purchasethe bond that would capitalizeand
be equal to the amountdue as principalpayment20 years from the day of the
operation.
A major hurdle for such a schemeto work was the sharingclauseof
the RestructureAgreementof 1985. All banks had to sign a waiver for the
bond to be legal. Throughcoordinated
pressurefrom the Secretaryof the
Treasuryand Morgan Guarantyitself,the waiverwas obtainedbut a
significant

legal

problem persisted.

The Mexicobond was de facto

seniorwith respectto the old debt

since it was clear that the purpose of backing it with a zero

coupon bond was

to turn it into an exit security. It was also clear that the Idea with the
currentlyexistingdebtwas not to repaythe principalwhen it came due in
2006 but to ask for a rescheduling
and threatenwith defaultto obtainit if
necessary. Nevertheless,
this senioritywas nevermade explicitincreasing
the risk

for the banks that would acquire
Another major obstacle

creditor

countries

that

was the existing

banking regulationsin

forced banks to take a loss on all

of their

Mexican

in the part they were swapping for the new bond.

loans and not just

This

to the banks to accept the new instrument.

made it difficult

Valuation

of the New Securities
approach for the valuation

The standard
the creditors'

the new bond.

point

of view, is expressed

of the existing

by the following

formulat
yo

Pi

( It
,P t.1 (1 + r)t-1

B
Pp (1 + r1

debt,

(simplified)

from

- 54 Assuming that

for the existing

debt Pi = Pp - P and that

V is

correctlyreflectedin the secondarymarketprice,one can solve this
equationfor P, the probabilitythat no defaulttakes place. Once this is
done, the probabilityP is used to computethe value of the new security.
For example,in the case of the MexicanBond:
Pi

a P

Pp

=

1

i - LIBOR + 13/8
r - risk f,se rate
so applyingthesevaluesto the originalformula,one can get the equilibrium
market value of the security. It is straightforward
then to computeexchange
ratiosand thereforethe discountat which the old debt would be accepted.
This analysis

is incomplete

on various

grounds.

First,

from the viewpoint

of

the countryor the banks the valuationis different. For example,one source
of differencebetweencreditorand debtoris the value of the guaranteeand
thereforethe probabilityPp of the new bond. This problemis particularly
seriousfor commoditybackedbonds. For example,oil in the well might be
considereda full guaranteefromMexico'sviewpoint(Pp - 1) but the banks
might not agree sincethe countrymight decideto stop productionas a
bargainingstrategy(Pp < 1).
Second,the probability
of defaultis not exogenous.As Krugman
(1987)has pointedout, if a significant
debt reductiontakesplace,the
probabilityof defaultdiminishes.The countryhas an increasedcapacityto
pay. On top of this, if the countrycan keep some of the proceedscoming
from internal

(fiscal)adjustmentfor its own use, there is additional

incentive,loweringagain the probability
of default. Thus, to value a new
securitythat is goingto be exchangedfor large amountsof the old debt, the
probabilityof defaultcannotbe taken as given.

- 63 By Docember31, 1983,the FICORCAdebt amountedto US$12.13billion,
broken down as: privatesector,US$11.52billion,and publicsector
US$0.61billion. The privateFICORCAdebt amountedto 56 percentof the
total long term privatedebt. A totalof 1,121firmswere signedup in
FICORCA, of which 13.4percentof them held 80 percentof the total debt;
the fiftylargestfirmsheld 57 percentof the total debt.
Most of the FICORCAdebt was to be paid between1988 and 1991. In
the 1986 rescheduling,
the governmentproposedthe inclusionof the FICORCA
debt. The creditorbankswere giventhe choiceof participating
or not in
this FICORCARestructure
Agreementat theirwill. Thosewho participated
acceptedfreeingthe guaranteesgivenby the firmsto the banks as soon as
the firms endedtheir paymentsto FICORCA. (Thusopeningthe possibilityof
prepaymentto the firms.) The money that FICORCAwould obtainthroughthese
prepayments
would be made availablefor relendingeitherto publicor private
institutions.(FICORCARelendingAgreement.) If the creditorchosenot to
participate,it would get the rescuevalue and FICORCAwould end the contract
with the Mexicanfirm. Furthermore,
all the debt thatwould remainin
FICORCAwould now carrya rate of LIBOR + 13/16.
The firmswere given the optionof keepingthe originalcontract,
rescheduling
their debtwith the creditorto 20 yearsmaturitywith 7 years
of grace,prepayingFICORCAor cancelingtheir contractand dealingdirectly
with theiroriginalcreditor.
The firmswere allowedto prepay in UMS paper to take advantageof
the secondarymarketdiscount. Almost 25 percentof the total debt swapped
in the debt-for-equity
programwere used to prepayFICORCA.
In October1987,the debt capitalization
programwas suspended. The
Bank of Mexico claimed that the inflationary

effect

of the scheme made this

- 64 measure necessary. Both the investmentand the FICORCArepaymentdealswere
eliminated. As a resultof this measure,the price of the UMS paper declined
from 58 centson the dollarto 45 centson some interbankoperations.While
the price of FICORCAdebt went from 86 centson the dollarin June to 78
cents by mid-Octoberand to 70 cents by the end of the month. Given these
discountsmany companiesborrowedfrom the Mexicanfinancialsystemto buy
dollarsin the freemarket and canceltheirFICORCAdebt. Nearly
US$3 billionof FICORCAdebt were thus prepaidbetweenOctoberand November
of 1987puttingseverestresson the free exchangeratemarket. The Bank of
Mexicowas unableto identifythe resultingdemandof currencyto prepay
FICORCAand regardedthe marketpressureas a speculative
attackagainstthe
peso.

This happened because the companies had a month from the time of the

prepayment to the moment when they reported
precipitated

the devaluation

it to the Bank.

These events

of the peso in November 1987.

Evaluation
The FICORCAschemewas very successfulaccordingto its own
objectives. It allowedthe firmsto face their liquiditycrisisin 1982
preventinga chainof bankruptcies.At the same time, the only subsidy
involved
rate,
rate

was allowing the companies to buy dollars

but,

on the other hand, it created

was well above its parity

level

a profit

at the controlled

exchange

sincethe domesticinterest

during most of the period.

The prepaymentoptionof 1986 is another
by changing old debt for a new asset.

example of debt reduction

Sincethe financialsituationof most

firmswas very healthyby then, (someof them after failingto pay FICORCA
and having major workoutswith their creditors)eitherprepayingFICORCAor
withdrawing

from It and prepaying

common. Although no hard figures
places

it below US$12 billion

directly
exist

to the creditors
for total

by mid-1988.

private

became very
debt,

commonwisdom
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CHAPTERVII
PERSPECTIVES
FOR DEBT REDUCTIONAND FORGIVENESS

The projectedpublicdebt service(between5.5 percentand
7.5 percentof GDP) ll/is well above the 2.5 percentthat the Mexican
authorities
have consideredas compatible
with a sustained5 percentreal
growthof GDP. Hence,two distinctscenariosseem likelyfor the futures
(1) A continuation
of the time-inconsistent
game wheremore "new
money' from the large

banks may be combined with an exit

bond (with better

guaranteesand lower rates)for the smallerbankswhich refuseto lendmore
with an eventualcollapsein the future;or
(2)
In this

case,

A significant

pro rata

reduction

following

the solutionprobablywould includeoil price indexationand

conditionality
to enforce

resource

allocation

towards investment.

Under the firstscenario,the resulting
pressure

a Mexican default.

uncertainty

and political

for the Mexicangovernment will continuefor some time.

Unfortunately,

to the extentthat the past helps to forecastthe future,a

of the time-inconsistent
game seemsquite likely.
continuation
The outlook
possible

solution

for the future

to the crisis

'ut it requires

from both the banks and the country.

Ill

of the Mexican debt seems to offer

a

a longer term perspective

On the one hand, Mexico must realize

Depending on bow the 1988 GDP is correctedfor overvaluation
of the
peso, one can get 5.5 percentwith no correctionor 7.5 oercent using
the 1987 exchange rate adjusted b7 the US inflation.
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that its debt capacityis hopelesslyattachedto oil prices. Therefore,a
long-termagreementin which the banks receivemore when oil prices increase
is not a relinquishment
of nationalsovereignity
over nationalresourcesbut
a reasonable
necessary

linkage

to address

between debt service

and debt capacity.

It is also

the legitimateconcernof the banks that the resources

freedby debt reductionbe directedto productiveinvestmentratherthan to
presentconsumption.Given the politicalpressuresthat the governmentis
going throughafter yearsof decliningrealwages, it is unlikelythat the
government
will be able to allocatethe resourcesto investmenton its own.
Conditionality
at a microeconomic(resourceallocation)levelwould play an
iamportant
role.
In termsof the bargainingprocess,it is very unlikelythat Mexico
will obtainpzo rata reductionsfromthe banks unlessMexicopresentsthem
with a fait accomuli. From the viewpointof the largebanks it is very
difficultto forgivedebt becauseof the fear of being sued by their
shareholders,
even if their stockpricesare down and they have builtup
reserves. On the other hand, if Mexicostopspayingwhile announcingits
willingnessto negotiate,the bankswill not be givingaway the family
silver,but ratherrecovering
what they can.
So far, the main obstaclehas been the shortview takenby all the
players.

This short view in itself

behavior.
period

From the banks'

rather

than forgiving

side,

is another

they prefer

example of time-inconsistent
to throw in some money each

the debt under the expectation

that

maybe things

will turn better. From the Mexicanside,the governmenthas acceptednew
money ratherthan stopping

paymentsand demandingdebt reductionin the hope

of avoidingconfrontation.Theseviews are inconsistent
with the previously
derivedcapacityto pay figures.

- 67 We have statedthat evenwhen a potentialspace for negotiation
existsbetweenthe countryand its creditors,this does not imply that a
solutionwill take place. The scarcityof an asset that can be exchangedfor
debt is a major obstacleto reacha solution. Most assetsare eithertoo few
(international
reserves,money raisedfrom taxes)too costly (internaldebt,
inflationtax) or too politically
touchy (themain state-ownedenterprises)
to representa real potentialfor significant
debt reduction. Althougha
menu of these schemescouldand shouldbe pursuedto its limit,it is
unlikelythat the requiredreductiongivenMexico'spublicsectorcapacityto
pay can be obtainedby any or all of them.
From the banks'pointof view, the excessdebt lImitsthe incentive
of the countryto adjustand bringsthe riskof socialcollapseand a
moratorium. If debt reductionhas a potentialfor Paretoimprovement,
why is
it that

there

forgiveness

seems to be widespread

opposition

by the banks to any

schemenot involvingswappingan asset?

The basic reluctanceof the banks comes from a doubt: what will
Mexico do with the freedresources?Will it investthem wisely and hence
increaseits futurecapacityto pay or will it use them for present
consumption?This asymetryof information
about the country'sobjectivesis
a major hurdle for debt forgiveness.
One possible

approachwould be to requireenforceability
and

conditionality
on the use of these resources.

Nevertheless,

this

sort

of

agreementwould be hard to negotiatebetweena sovereignnationand a group
of privatebanks. The creditorbanks' lvw levelof confidencein the IMF and
the World Bank enforcingconditionality
also limitsthe possibilities
for an
agreement.

- 68 The banks could try to discriminate
countriesthroughself-selection
by offeringa menu of contractsto solvethe adverseselectionproblemof
having countriesinterestedin growingand others in increasingpresent
consumption. In the appendixto this chapter,we presenta principal-agent
modelwhere we explorethe form of the optimalcontractswith and without
conditionality.It can be shownthat the optimalcontractsinvolvedebt
forgiveness
and that conditionality
leadsto higherutilityfor both banks
and debtornation.
The practicalproblemsmentionedabove--namelys
(a) difficulties
of
enforcingconditionality
in dealsbetweena sovereignnationand private
banks;and (b) lack of credibilityin the IMF and the World Bank by the
creditorbanks--leads
us to think of the possibility
of a two stagesolution
for the Mexicandebt problem. In the firststage,Mexicowould need a loan
of an asset from an international
agencysuch as the World Bank througha
debt facility. This assethas to be largeenoughas to allow a significant
debt reductionin linewith Mexico'scapacityto pay as discussedin
ChapterIII. The assetcouldbe used as collateralfor a security(or set of
securities)to be exchangedfor the outstanding
debt. Access to this debt
facilityshouldbe restrictedto acceptanceof full conditionality
on the use
of the liberatedresourcesalong the linesof the model presentedin the
appendix. The use of these resourcesfor productiveinvestmentvould
increasethe capacityto pay and would alleviatethe growingsocialtensions.
In his inauguration
speech,PresidentSalinasstatedthat duringhis
administration
he would ask for reductionof the principaland interestto
reducethe debt serviceto 2.5 percentof GDP. Mexicohas been exploringthe
possibilityof issuinga new bond with the World Bank,with a guaranteeon
the interestpaymentsprovidedby the Bank or the Treasuriesof the G-7. So
far, no agreementhas been reached.
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APPENDIX

Here we will look at the possibility
of debt reductionwhen the bank
is not sure as to vhetherthe countrywill investthese resourcesor use them
for presentconsumption.
The model has two periods. At the beginningof period 1, each bank
faces two country

types,

A and B. Each countryknows its own type but the

bank does not.
Country A has a utility
(1)

function

such that:

UAl = Cl, C2 K C

while the utilityfunctionof countryB is:
(2) UB1 = C1 +6C 2

and VB 2 C for t - 1,2

where C1 and C2 are the consumption levels
discount

of periods

1 and 2, and 6 is a

factor.
For every period

and any type of country,

income is defined

as

followss

(3) Y 1 - C1 + I +B 1
(4a)Y2 - aI - C2 + B2 if B2

s

D

(4b)Y2 - a! - C2 + D if D < B2

where B1 is debt servicein the firstperiod,B2 debt servicein period2,
and D the cost of defaultin T2 . Both types of countrieshave a debt
overhangproblem,that is:

-

(5) Y 1 -

-
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(1 + 6) + I (a6-1)< B1 + B2

so even if the countrystaysat the minimumconsumption
level (c) duringthe
two periods,it cannotpay its debt as statedin the initialcontract. The
countryhas, however,enoughresourcesto coverthe costsof defaultIn
period2:
(6) Y1 - a (1 + 6) + I (a5 -1) k Bl + ED

hence, D < B2.
To avoidbargainingissues,we assumethat if the countryhas the
capacityto pay, it does. Furthermore,
the bank is able to captureonly a
fraction7 of the costsof defaultand withoutloss of generalityit uses the
same discountrate 6.
A priori,the bank believesthat the probability
of defaultis equal
to II:
(7) al-PROB

[aI - C2 < B2 ]

Given our assumptions,
countryA solves:
(8) MAX Y 1 - I - B

which yields:

i - e + D

a

so, countryA investsthis minimumamountto solvehis futureconsumption
requirements
and coverthe defaultcosts.
For countryB, the problemis:
(9) MAX (Y1 - I -B
I
s.t. C2 2
aI

-

1

e

D 2

e

) + 6 (aI-D)

To solve this

problem, we can plot
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UB as a function

of I.

The minimum

acceptablelevelof I is givenby:
(10) i - a +_D
a
which yields a utilityleveloft
(11) U - 7 1

f(

+ D I - Bi + 68

Given Bl, the maximumlevelof investmentis
(12) IMAX - YI -

-

e

yielding:
(12) UMAX - e + 6 (&Y1- ar-- aBl - D)
The maximumproblem has a bang-bang type solution.
higher

utility

level

IMAX gives a

if

6a > 1 and Y-c

B1 >

i

- a + D
a

which holdswhenever(6) is satisfiedwith strictinequality.Therefore,if
investmentis productiveand resourcesare left afterpayingBl and covering
the costsof default,the "good"countryalwaysinvestsbut even then, it
will not be able to pay B2 as originallyagreedwith the creditor.
Being awareof this situation,the bankswould like to renegotiate
the contractmodifyingBI and B2 to extractmore resourcesfrom the country
and avoid default. Nevertheless,
the banks face an adverseselection
problem. They know that only with probability(1-fl)
will the countryreally
invest
today's

and grow, but that with complementary probability
constraint

will

lead only to more present

be a major concern for the creditors.

(fi), every easing of

consumption.

Debt forgiveness

This seems to

might not increase

the debtors'capacityto pay if the additionalresourcesare not productively
invested.

- 72 Full Information
Equilibria
If the bank had full information
aboutthe natureof the countrybut
conditionalcontractswere not allowed,the optimalcontractfor countryA
(Bl (A))would bet
(13) B1 (A) - Y 1 --

a a]

(14) B2 (A) - D

To the extentthat (6) holdswith strictInequality,
Bl (A) > B1 leavingthe
countryat its minimu consumption
leveland recoveringB2 (A) insteadof 7D.
The opt mal non-conditional
contractfor countryB ist

(15) Bl (B) - 0

(16) B2 (B) - a Y 1 -

(1 + a)

The bank would allowcountryB to investup to the maximumlevel in period 1
and then extractthe surplusat tlme 2.
If we denoteby V(A) the value of the contractto A and by V(B) that
of B, we have:

(17) V(A) = B1(A) + 5B2 (A)
(18) V(B) - 6B2 (B)
and if (6) holdswith strictinequalityand a6>1 then:
(19) B1 + B2 > V(B) > V(A) > B +U7D

- 73 PoolinaEguilibria
Here,we look at the oppositecase where thero is asymmetric
informationand the bank cannotseparatethe two types of countries. So,
this equilibriumrepresentsthe statusquo of the LDC debt. B * and B2* Will
be the burden Imposedto all countriesonce the problemis solved. Now, the
bank knows that Bj* can be paid today,

but it is uncertainas to whether B2*

will ever be receivedand U is:
(20) U

PROB

[ aI -

a < B2

The problemfor the bank is nows

(21) MAX B1*+ E 1B2* I B1*1]
31*
Solving(21) we get that if
(22) 1 - a& (1-f)> 0
then

(23)B1* - Bj(A) Y 1 -

-

a + D
a

B* - B2 (A) = D
But if (22)holdswith the reversesign then
(24) Bj* - Bl (8) - O
B2* - B2 (B) = aYl - e(1-a)

Hence,the optimalsolutiondependsof 11. If the banksbelieve
a priorithat I is large (11 1) then the contractfor countryA is offered
to both countriesregardlessof theirtype. This equilibriumis selffulfillingsince both countriesbehavealikegiven B1 (A) and B2 (A), Investing
only the minimum necessary

amount for survival.

To the extentthat (6) holdswith strictInequality,
the new
contractB1 (A), B2 (A) strictlyis worse for the countrythan BI and default

- 74 in the secondperiod. Therefore,the maximtmtransferis boundedby the
individualrationality
constraintof the countrys
(25) B1* + 6B2 = Bl +5D
or

B* + 6B2

Bl(A)- 7

Hence, the maximusm
acceptabletransfer
(26) B1(A) -

D = Bl +6D > B1 + 67D

at time 1 iss
B1

and at time 2
(27) D - B2*
Screening
The bank can improveover the poolingequilibrium
by offering
differentcontractsto the countrieswhichwould then select for themselves
from a menu of alternatives.
The bank now solves:
(28) MAX i (BI (A) + 6 B2 (A)) + 5(1-f) (B2(B))
that'sequivalenttos
(28')MAX: f (B1 (A) + 6B2 (A)) + (6a(7
1 -c-3l(A)6B2 (A)) - Sc2 - 62aD] (1-f)U
subjectto:
(29) UA (B1(A),B2 (A)) 2 UA (31 (B),B2(B))
(30) UB (Bl(3)oB2(B))2 Uj (B1 (A), B2(A))A)
(31) UA (B1 (A)gB2 (A)) 2 UA (Bl + SD)
(32) Uj (BI(B)g B2(B))2 Ug (Bl + 6D)

Equations(29) and (30) are the incentivecompatibility
constraints
which state that each countryprefersits own constraint(theself-selection
condition),
while (31) and (32)are the individualnationalityconstraints.

- 75 The problemyieldsthe followingsolution:
(33)B1(A) 'YYl+D)
1 -e

v

-

B2 (A) - D
(34)B1 (B) - 0
B2 (B)

ay

1

-(1
e +a) -e

The well-knownresultin the literatureholds in this model,the
IndividualRationality(IR)constraintholdswith equalityfor countryA
while the IncentiveCompatibility
(IC)constraintholds with equalityfor B.
The other two constraintsare not binding. The proofs are omittedhere but
are completelystraightforward.Therefore,couni.ry
A is leftwith a utility
equal to:

(35) UA(B1(A)tB2 (A)) - e +

=cl

which is the same as it obtainedwith the originalcontractBl.
For countryB, we gets
(36) UB(B2 (B)) > UB (B1

+

OD).

Hence,we can reachthe followingconclusionst
a)

The new contractincreasesthe utilityof the bank and countryB,
rationallevel.
leavingcountryA at its individually

b)

The new contractpermitscountryB to investmore in a voluntary
way.

c)

The non-conditional
contractincludesdebt forgiveness(throughI
and e) and allows,at leastin one period,a levelof consumption
above C.

d)

The optimalsolutioninvolvesa menu of contracts,one for every
type of country. The contractsinvolvea differentprofileof debt
services.

- 76 Screeningwith Conditionality
If the creditors,perhapsthroughan international
agency,can force
the debtorcountryto investin order to honor a freelyagreedupon contract,
a differentsolutionis possible. In the previoussection,througha menu of
options,the bank was able to allow countryB to investand therefore
increaseits capacityto pay. CountryA nevertheless,
stayedat the minimum
levelof investment.Now considerthe same maximization
problemfor the
banks as beforebut the new contactsare:
(37) BA - 0

at time 1

BA - aYl - (a + 2) - al
with C1

=

e +

and C2

v

=

at time 2
a

(38) BB - °
BA

at time 1

aYl -

(A + 1)

e

with Cl - a and C2 -

at time 2

e + E

Once again IR holdsfor A while IC does for B. Furthermore,
e and 1
are not independent
of each other. In order to have the IC constraint
holdingwith equality:

(39)

So,we get:

e + 6C + 6e = C +

a +v

(40) 6e = 7

It can be shown that the bank is now betteroff with both countriesinvesting
than it was with only type B growing.
Hence, we have shown that
relief

and conditionality.

productive

the optimalcontractinvolvesboth debt

All typesof countrieswhere investmentis

(56>1) shouldbe allowedto investand grow, but debt relief

to

-

7,

-

promoteinvestmentshouldbe accompanied
by conditionality.The available
resourcesshouldbe investedin a compulsorymanner. This preventsthe "bad"
countriesfrom deviatingand eatingtheircake today.
We have spelledout the differences
betweendefaultand negotiated
debt reduction. It has been shown that the lattercan be Pareto improving,
particularlyif accompanied
by conditionality,
even in the case where
countriescare only about today'sconsumption.In terms relevantto Mexico,
what we have shown is that negotiateddebt reductioncan be Pareto Improving
under certainconditions.Three partiesneed to be involved: the country,
the creditorbanks and a monitoringagencyto imposeand supervisethe
conditionality.Conditionality
goes far beyondthe macro reformsrequiredby
the IMF and it comes closer

to the IBRDproject

much wider base. The funds released

financing

from debt service

scheme but on a

becauseof the

reduction(ratherthan "newmoney' comingfrom abroad)have to be allocated
to productiveinvestment.In practicalterms,the conditionality
package
could includeuse of funds for publicinvestmentin infrastructure,
elimination
of barriersfor most foreigninvestments
and a tax reformthat
would allowthe governmentto capturesome of the newlycreatedsurplusand
thus Improveits capacityto pay the (public)debt.
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